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Concern has developed in recent years regarding the 
possible need for zinc (Zn) fertilization to maximize crop 
yields on some soils in Iowa. The corn crop is of primary 
interest because it is more sensitive to low levels of Zn 
than most other commonly grown field crops and because it 
occupies 12 to 14 million acres of Iowa cropland each year. 
Visual symptoms of Zn deficiency on corn plants have been 
observed in localized areas in western and northern Iowa for 
a number of years. These deficient areas are usually small 
and generally involve erosion or physical operations which 
have removed the topsoil and exposed the underlying subsoil. 
Zinc fertilization has been reported to produce corn yield 
increases of as much as twenty bushels per acre on such spots 
and Zn application is recommended as an insurance measure on 
denuded soils. 
Plant deficiency symptoms are not commonly observed on 
undisturbed soils in the same general areas. However, results 
of soil and plant analyses accumulated over the years suggest 
that marginal levels of available Zn must occur in many of 
these soils. A summary of results from over 12,000 soil sam­
ples tested for Zn at the Iowa State Soil Testing Laboratory 
between 1974 and 1979 showed that 14% tested low and 29% tested 
in the marginal range (Eik, 1980). The Ida, Monona, Marshall, 
Shelby, Galva, and Primghar soil series had the highest 
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percentage of low testing samples. 
In a field survey involving corn-leaf samples from sites 
within the Clarion-Nicollet-Webster soil association, Gogan 
(1975) reported that 60% of the samples from calcareous soils 
contained less than 20 ppm Zn and 18% had less than 15 ppm. 
Both values have been cited by researchers as representing 
critical levels of Zn in plant tissue. 
Despite the evidence suggesting marginal levels of Zn 
in many Iowa soils, responses from Zn applications in field 
tests have generally been small or nil. In a summary of 
field research conducted prior to 1979, Webb (1979) reported 
that Zn fertilisation had significantly increased crop yields 
in only a few of approximately 40 field experiments con­
ducted on undisturbed soils. A few additional increases of 
less than five bushels per acre of corn were observed but 
these were within the limits of experimental error. 
In view of this somewhat conflicting information, it 
seems apparent that additional research data are needed to 
provide a better understanding of the Zn situation and to 
improve the predictability with which Zn fertilization can be 
expected to improve crop yields. 
The studies reported in this dissertation were initiated 
in an attempt to obtain information on the response of corn 
to Zn fertilization on selected soils in Iowa and to study 
some of the related factors. The work consisted of different 
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phases and the data are presented in four parts in the text. 
Part I includes a summary of the corn grain yield, plant 
Zn content, and soil-test Zn data from 11 field experi­
ments which involved different rates and sources of Zn fer­
tilizer. Part II deals with a study of the relationship be­
tween plant Zn uptake and soil-test Zn data from the field 
experiments and the soil characteristics measured at each 
site. Multiple regression procedures were used in an attempt 
to predict inherent soil and fertilizer Zn uptake by the 
corn plants. 
The distributions of total and extractable Zn in soil 
profiles from thirteen sites is presented in Part III to 
provide basic information on the quantity and quality of the 
Zn pools in these soils. Part IV deals with the data from 
three greenhouse experiments in which ZnSO^ and ZnEDTA fer­
tilizers, applied by two methods, were evaluated for their 
effect on corn plant growth in several soils. 
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PART I. RESPONSES OF FIELD-GROWN CORN T 
IN SELECTED IOWA SOILS: I. SUM^dAR 
Zn FERTILIZATION 
Y OF RESULTS 
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INTRODUCTION 
The need for zinc (Zn) fertilization in production of 
maximum corn (Zea mays L.) yields in Iowa has received con­
sideration in the past. Kaap (1973) noted a significant yield 
response to Zn fertilization when corn was grown on an exposed 
subsoil at a recently terraced site in western Iowa. Webb 
(1979) reported yield increases of 6 and 19 bu/A on disturbed 
soils in the same general area. He was of the opinion that 
such sites should be fertilized with Zn as insurance against 
a deficiency for sensitive crops such as corn. However, he 
has observed that Zn deficiency tends to become less severe 
with time on these disturbed soils and may disappear without 
the addition of Zn after several years of cropping. 
Field tests on undisturbed soils have shown that yield 
responses to Zn fertilization have been nil or small and have 
generally been confined to localized areas. In a summary of 
test results, Webb (1979) indicated that corn failed to re­
spond significantly to broadcast Zn treatments in approxi­
mately 20 tests scattered about the state between 1963 and 
1977. He reported that Zn in row fertilizers increased corn 
yields in 2 of 10 tests and increased soybean yields in 2 of 
7 tests conducted from 1966 to 1968. 
According to Webb (1979), a high percentage of the corn 
leaf samples analyzed in recent years have contained only mar­
ginal levels of Zn. Gogan (1975) conducted a survey of the 
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Zn content of leaves of corn grown in the Clarion-Nicollet-
Webster soil association area and found that 60% of the 
samples from calcareous soils contained less than 20 ppm Zn 
and 18% had less than 15 ppm Zn. The critical level of Zn in 
corn leaf tissue has been suggested as below 20 ppm (Jones and 
Eck, 1973), although others (Jones, 1967; Viets et al., 1953) 
have proposed critical levels as low as 15 ppm. It seems 
reasonable to assume that the critical level might vary with 
different soils, environments, corn cultivars, and other 
factors. A number of investigators (Massey and Loeffel, 1966, 
1967; Shukla and Raj, 1976; Shuman et al., 1976) have observed 
that corn inbreds and single crosses vary in the amount of Zn 
they accumulate under constant conditions. Halim et al. 
(1968) considered this to be an important reason that tissue 
Zn content was frequently not closely related to Zn deficiency 
symptoms. 
The Zn soil test in use at the Iowa State University 
Soil Testing Laboratory (ISUSTL) involves a chelate (DTPA) 
extraction developed in Colorado by Lindsay and Norvell (1978). 
In 1977, an unpublished summary of the results from 3,786 Zn 
analyses performed at the ISUSTL showed that 62% of the soils 
tested adequate (about 1.0 ppm Zn), 25% were defined as mar­
ginal (0.6-1.0 ppm), and 13% were classed as deficient (0.5 
ppm or less). An updated summary by Eik (1980) involved 
12,869 samples and showed 57%, 29%, and 14% testing in the 
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adequate, marginal, and deficient ranges, respectively. 
Gogan (1975) achieved a predictive success of 75% in 
separating Iowa soils into nonresponsive and responsive 
classes for corn grown under greenhouse conditions, when a 
value of 1.30 ppm DTPA-extractable Zn was chosen as the 
critical soil test level. This value exceeds that of 0.8 
ppm Zn established for corn under greenhouse conditions in 
Colorado by Lindsay and Norvell (1978) and of 0.5 ppm Zn in 
California by Brown et al. (1971). Apparent differences in 
these defined critical levels were probably due to variation 
in the experimental preparation, corn cultivars, cropping 
techniques, or to possible differences in physical-chemical 
properties among the Iowa, California, and Colorado soils. 
The existence of a critical DTPA-extractable Zn level for corn 
grown under field conditions in the riorthcentral United 
States has escaped the attention of this investigator. 
Field studies were initiated in 1977 and 1978 
to determine whether corn grown on selected Iowa soils would 
respond to Zn fertilization. Two inorganic Zn fertilizers 
were included to assure that any measured responses were not 
dependent on the applied Zn source. It was hoped that any 
response could be related to soil, environmental, and source 
characteri sties. 
In 1979, studies involving soil injection of a chelated 
Zn solution (ZnEDTA) were started. These were instigated 
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primarily because of concern as to whether failure to obtain 
response to Zn fertilization in the earlier experiments was 
due to Zn placement or large variations in plant popula­
tion within experimental areas. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experimental Procedures 
Long-term studies 
In the spring of 1977, long-term field studies designed 
to evaluate yield response of corn and soybeans to Zn fer­
tilization were established on Iowa State University research 
centers in Hancock, Floyd, and Monona counties. Additional 
field trials were initiated on the research centers located 
in O'Brien and Lyon counties in the spring of 1978. These 
sites provided a variety of soil conditions, representing some 
of the major soil associations within the state. They also 
represent the Hapludoll (sites 1, 3 and 4), Haplaquoll. (site 
2), and Udorthent (site 5) great soil groups. These sites 
provide long-term control of the land, so that any interaction 
between crop response to Zn and seasonal weather variations 
can be observed over a period of years. The soil series and 
selected surface soil characteristics for each site are shown 
in Table 1. 
Two Zn fertilizers, ZnSO^ and Nulex-Zn , were broadcast 
and disk incorporated prior to planting at rates of 0, 5.6, 
and 11.2 kg Zn/ha, Each treatment was replicated 5 times in 
^Nulex-Zn is a trade name for a solution containing 
ZnSO^ in aqua-ammonia. 
Table 1. Selected properties in surface (Ap) horizons of Iowa soils used in the 
Zn fertilization studies from 1977 to 1979 
Soil 
series County Site 
Soil PH CaCOg--E, oc. 
Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range 
Long-term studies 
Readlyn Floyd 1 6.0 5.3-6.5 Tr^ - 2.5 2.4-2.6 
Canisteo Hancock 2 7.1 6.4-7.7 1.8 0.1-3.5 3.5 3.3-3.9 
Galva O'Brien 3 5.8 5.6-5.2 Tr - 2.4 2.1-2.8 
Moody Lyon 4 5.9 5.7-5.0 Tr — 2.2 2.1-2.2 
Ida Monona 5 7.5 6.2-8.0 6. 6 0.1-13.8 0.9 0.1-1.4 
Iniection studies 
Ida (HP) Monona 6 7.9 7.7-8.1 11.6 7.8-14.6 0.5 0.2-1.2 
Ida (MP) Monona 7 7.8 7.6-8.1 7.2 2.1-12.1 0.8 0.5-1.3 
Short-term studies 
Ida Ida 8 7.9 7.6-8.0 8.1 5.5-9.9 1.5 1.3-1.9 
Ida Plymouth 9 7.9 7.8-8.0 11.7 9.7-13.5 0.5 0.4-0.6 
Ida Woodbury 10 7.9 7.4-8.1 8.3 2.1-12.0 0.6 0.1-1.0 
Marcus Cherokee 11 7.1 7.0-7.4 0.9 0.9-1.1 3.8 3.7-4.0 
^CaCOg-E = CaCOg-equi valent. 
^OC = organic carbon. 
"^Less than 0.1%. 
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a Latin square design, "with the exception of the Lyon County-
site where a 4-replicate randomized complete block design was 
utilized. In an attempt to obtain more soil uniformity, the 
Monona County site was modified in 1978 into a randomized 
complete block design having 9 replications. Four of the' 
original replicates were dropped in 1979, with the design 
reverting to a latin square. 
A corn-soybean crop rotation was used, with all Zn treat­
ments being reapplied in the spring of alternate years prior 
to the corn crop. An exception to the standard cropping 
system was used at the Monona County site where corn was 
planted in 1977 and 1978 when the site was being relocated. 
Hybrids, insecticides, herbicides and production prac­
tices in general use at the individual research centers are 
used in these experiments. Sufficient amounts of N, P and K 
fertilizer are regularly applied to insure an adequacy of 
these elements. 
Short-term studies 
Four one-year field studies were established in western 
Iowa in 1978 to evaluate yield response of corn to Zn fer­
tilization. Three of these experiments were located on Ida 
soils which are classified as Udorthents and because of their 
low organic matter content and calcareous nature are often 
associated with low Zn content and availability. The experi­
mental sites were located on private farms in Woodbury, 
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Plymouth, Ida, and Cherokee counties (Table 1). 
Zinc sulfate rates of 0, 11,2 and 22.4 kg Zn/ha were 
broadcast and disked into the soil prior to corn planting. 
Individual plots were 20 by 40 feet in size. All treatments 
were replicated five times in a randomized complete block 
design. The cooperating farmers performed all the field 
operations except Zn application and harvesting. 
Injection studies 
In 1979, two field experiments, designed to evaluate 
corn response to chelated Zn fertilizer placed near the row, 
were implemented on the Western Research Center in Monona 
County, 
One of these experiments involved hand planting (HP) 4 
corn seeds per hill in a 45 x 102 cm spacing and thinning to 
2 plants per hill after seedling emergence. The Zn treatments 
consisted of Zn ethylenediaminetetraacetate (ZnEDTA) solutions 
of the proper concentration to. provide 0, 2.2 and 4.5 kg Zn/ 
ha. The fertilizer solutions were injected into the soil 
with a syringe immediately after planting. The planter mark 
was used as a guide to inject 40 ml of the desired solution 5 
cm to the side of each hill and slightly below seed depth. The 
treatment's were replicated 19 times in a randomized complete 
block design. 
The second experiment involved machine-planted (MP) 
corn and injection of ZnEDTA solution beside the emerged 
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seedling 14 to 21 days after planting. Treatment rates con­
sisted of a control and Zn solution to provide 2.2 kg Zn/ha. 
Placement of the Zn vas approximately 5 cm to the side of 
individual plants and slightly below seed planting depth. A 
randomized complete block design with 40 replications was 
used in this study. 
Sampling and Analytical Procedures 
The chemical analyses of corn leaf and soil samples and 
yields of corn grain were used to evaluate treatment effects 
in all of the studies. 
The corn leaf samples (hereafter referred to as leaf 
tissue) consisted of leaves from directly opposite and below 
the ear and were collected when the plants were 50-70% silked. 
These samples were oven dried at 70°C and ground to pass a 
30-mesh screen in a Thoma mill in preparation for chemical 
analysis. 
Leaf Zn concentration was determined, using a HNOg-HgOg 
procedure described by Mascianica (1977). Total N, P and K 
in the leaf tissue were measured according to procedures 
outlined by Dunphy (1972). 
Soil samples of the plow layer were taken from each plot 
at the time of leaf sampling, Diethylenetriaminepentaacetic 
acid-extractable Zn (DTPA-Zn), total carbon (TC), and calcium 
carbonate equivalent (CaCO^-E) levels were determined on these 
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samples according to the methods of Lindsay and Norvell 
(1978), Tabatabai and Bremner (1970), and Chittick (1962), 
respectively. Soil pH was determined electrometrically 
using a 2:1 ratio of water to soil. Organic carbon (OC) 
was calculated as the difference between TC and CaCO^-E. 
Corn grain samples were harvested by hand at all sites. 
Grain moisture levels were determined on individual samples 
and all yield data were adjusted to 15.5% moisture. 
Regression analyses were performed on the chemical and 
yield data with a computerized least squares procedure avail­
able through SAS (Barr et al., 1976). Multiple range tests 
were developed according to the methods of Duncan (Steel 
and Torrie, 1960), 
Analyses of covariance (Steel and Torrie, 1960) indicated 
a positive linear relationship between plant population and 
grain yield at some sites. Treatment mean yields were ad­
justed to mean populations in these cases. The year x treat­
ment interactions were found to be nonsignificant where two 
years of yield data were collected at long-term sites 2, 3, 
and 5; consequently, mean yield values are presented. Only 
first-year values for leaf and soil Zn concentrations are 
shown for sites 2, 3, and 5, which received more than one 
biennial Zn application. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
zinc Fertilizer Efficiencies 
The relative efficiencies of Nulex-Zn, ZnSO^, and ZnEDTA 
fertilizers were assessed using soi1-extractable Zn (DTPA-Zn) 
levels (Table 2) and corn-leaf Zn concentrations (Table 3) as 
criteria. Site 5 data are reported in two portions (5a and 
5b) in Tables 2 and 3 because it was noted that the mean pH 
and CaCOg-E values were higher and OC levels were lower 
(data not shown) in the field area used in 1978 (5b) than in 
the area initially established in 1977 (5a), As indicated 
previously, the experimental area at this site was shifted 
some in 1978 in an attempt to obtain more soil uniformity. 
Long-term studies 
Zinc concentrations in leaf tissue from the untreated 
plots ranged from 15 to 42 ppm at the five sites. The lower 
Zn contents were associated with the neutral to alkaline 
soils. Where the control Zn contents were low, the increase 
in leaf Zn concentration was less from fertilization. 
Over all sites, applications of 5.6 or 11.2 kg Zn/ha in­
creased the mean Zn concentrations in corn leaf tissues, re­
gardless of the source (Table 2). At the 11.2 kg rate, 
Nulex-Zn was more effective than granular ZnSO^ in supplying 
Zn to corn plants. The 11.2 kg ZnSO^ rate did not increase 
Zn uptake above that observed for the 5.6 kg rate, when 
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Table 2, Zinc concentrations in leaf tissues of field corn 
as influenced by Zn fertilizer rates and sources 
Zn treatment^, kg Zn/ha 
Site 0 2.2c^ 4. 5c 5. 6s° 5. 6n^ IT. 2s 11.2n 22.4s 
•Leaf Zn content, ppiti' 
Long-term studies^ 
1 33a - - 38b 43c 44c 52d -
2 16a - - 19a 20a 25b 26b -
3 42a - - 51b 50b 50b 53b -
4 33a - - 47bc 45b 54cd 57d •— 
5a 15a - - 21b 22b 21b 27c -
5b 18a - - 19a 28b 22a 29b -
X 26a — - 33b 35b 36b 41c — 
Injection studies 
6 15a 19b 21b — — — — — 
7 17a 20b — 
Short-term studies 
8 17a — — — — 23b — 23b 
9 21a - - - 25a - 27a 
10 15a — — — — 16ab — 17b 
11 17a - - - - 23b - 23b 
X 18a - - - - 22b - 23b 
^eans within any row not followed by a common letter 




®5a represents those plots established in 1977; 5b repre 
sents those plots established in 1978. 
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Table 3. Influence of varied rates of Zn fertilizer sources 
on DTPA-extractable Zn levels in surface (Ap) hori­
zons of selected Iowa soils^ 
Zn treatment, kg Zn/ha 
Site 0 2.2c 4,5c 5.6s 5. 6n 11.2s 11. 2n 22.4s 
DTPA-Zn, ppm------
Long-term studies 
1 0.9a - — 2.3b 3.6c 3.2c 5. Id —  
2 0.6a - - 1.4a 1.4a 2.6b 2.6b -
3 1.0a - - 2.1b 2.3bc 3.7d 3. Ocd -
4 0.6a - - 3.2b 1. 7ab 3.0b 3.0b -
5a 0. 8a - - 1.3ab 1.5abc 2.1bc 2.4c -
5b 0.4a - - 0.7a 1.0a 1.2a 0. 8a -
X 0.7a - - 2.0b 2.0b 2.7b 2.6b -
Injection studies 
6 0.4 49° 78^ - — — —  — 
7 0.6 54^ - - - — - -
Short -term studies 
8 0.7a — — — — 3.4b —  4.5b 
9 0.4a - ~ - - 2.5ab - 3.;b 
10 0.5a . - — —  - - 1.7a - 6.0b 
11 0. 8a - - - - 2. 5ab - 4.5b 
X 0. 6a —  - - —  2.5b - 4.5c 
^See Table 2 ,  footnotes a through e. 
^Level of DTPA-Zn within the fertilizer band. 
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averaged over the five sites. 
Some variations in the relative efficiencies of ZnSO^ 
and Nulex-Zn were observed in the long-term studies. At 
sites 1, 5a, and 5b, the highest Nulex-Zn rate (11,2 kg Zn/ 
ha) resulted in greater Zn uptake by corn than did the same 
rate of ZnSO^. This source difference was not observed at 
sites 2, 3, and 4. 
The differences were smaller but somewhat similar trends 
were observed for the 5.6 kg Zn rate. Nulex-Zn was superior 
to ZnSO^ in increasing the Zn content of leaf tissue at sites 
1 and 5b. At the latter site, the ZnSO^ treatment did not 
appreciably increase leaf Zn content relative to the control 
treatment. The two Zn sources did not differ in relative 
effectiveness at sites 2, 3, 4, and 5a. Neither source sig­
nificantly increased leaf Zn concentration at site 2 when the 
5.6 kg Zn/ha rate was applied. 
Mean DTPA-Zn levels in the untreated soils did not ex­
ceed 1.0 ppm at any of the experimental sites, and averaged 
0.7 ppm Zn (Table 3). The corn plants grown in untreated 
soils at each site displayed no known visual symptoms of Zn 
nutrition stress. 
Broadcast applications of the 11.2 kg rate from either 
source significantly increased soil DTPA-Zn levels at all 
sites except 5b (Table 3). The 5.6 kg treatments increased 
soil Zn levels but the error variances were such that the 
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increases were not statistically significant at sites 2 ,  4, 
5a, and 5b. The two Zn sources differed very little in ef­
fectiveness, except at site 1, where Nulex-Zn produced larger 
increases in soil Zn. Averaged over all sites, both rates and 
sources of Zn were equally effective in increasing DTPA-Zn 
levels compared to the mean control level. 
Regression techniques were used in an effort to evaluate 
the role of soil pH in affecting the crop usage efficiency 
of the Zn rate and source applications (Figure 1). It was 
found that tissue Zn levels (Y) could be related to the in­
verse of soil pH (X) in a linear fashion with confidence. The 
following model was adopted: 
Y = B^(X"^) + Bq 
where and BQ refer to the regression coefficient and in­
tercept, respectively. 
Tests for differences among slopes predicted for 5.6 
kg Zn as Nulex-Zn versus equal rates of ZnSO^ were nonsig­
nificant, so the 5.6 kg Zn values were pooled to estimate a 
common coefficient (Figure l). Similar tests at the 11.2 
kg Zn rate indicated a notable difference between Zn uptake 
from Nulex-Zn and ZnSO^, For this reason, independent re­
gression coefficients were calculated. Results of the 0 and 
11.2 kg Zn treatments obtained from the short-term studies 
were incorporated into the models. 
As can be seen in Figure 1, greatest absolute increases 
20 
kg Zn/ha r 
0 0.650 















Y = 672(X"^)-63 
Y = 629(X"^)-61 
Y = 617 (X"-^)-37 
Y = 412(X"^)-37 
Soil pH (X) 
Figure 1. Relationship between soil pH and Zn uptake by corn 
grown in soils amended with ZnSO. (S) or Nulex-
Zn (N) ^ 
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in leaf tissue Zn concentration were realized through fer­
tilizer applications to more acid soils. At pH values near 
or above neutrality, the influence of 5,6 kg Zn applications 
on tissue Zn contents was restricted. Over the range of soil 
pH occurring within the experimental sites, 11.2 kg Zn in­
creased leaf Zn contents more effectively, with Nulex-Zn 
surpassing ZnSO^ in elevating Zn contents. 
The response surface trends presented are in general 
agreement with data reported by Wear (1956), who was perhaps 
the first to document the coincident losses in Zn fertilizer 
efficiency with increases in soil pH. 
Although Zn concentrations in corn leaves were generally 
increased to above 20 ppm with applications of 5.6 kg Zn/ha 
(Table 2), trends presented in Figure 1 suggest that 
in more alkaline soils this rate of Zn was relatively inef­
fective, regardless of source. Apparently, 11,2 kg Zn as 
Nulex-Zn was more effective than ZnSO^ over a wide range of 
pH, as reflected in predicted Zn concentrations (Figure 1). 
However, predicted Zn concentrations of leaf tissues within 
the ZnSO^ treatment group did not fall below 20 ppm Zn, unless 
soil pH approached or exceeded 8.0. 
There are two possible explanations for the higher effi­
ciency observed with the 11.2 kg Nulex-Zn treatment. Either 
the ammonium complex of the Nulex-Zn source allows for greater 
mobility of Zn in soil solution (solubility factor) or the 
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more complete spread afforded through liquid applications of 
Nulex-Zn versus granular ZnSO^ provides a more efficient fer­
tilizer usage (spread factor). Giordano and Mortvedt (1966) 
studied the influence of N and P carriers on the availability 
of ZnSO^ to corn. They found that granular carriers of'Zn 
were less efficient than finely ground Zn sources, when both 
were mixed into soil systems at equivalent rates. Placement 
studies conducted by Brown and Krantz (1966) and Boawn (1973) 
demonstrated a marked loss in Zn efficiency when equivalent 
rates of ZnSO^ were banded rather than incorporated with 
soils. Hoeft and Walsh (1971) reported similar results with 
Zn frits. Thus, Zn uptake was dependent on the volume of 
soil in contact with the Zn fertilizer. Positive influences 
of N carriers on Zn fertilizer efficiency have been reported 
(Terman et al., 1966; Viets et al., 1957; Lessman and Ellis, 
1971). In these cases, however, enhancements in Zn uptake 
were accounted for by pH depression brought about by the N 
carriers. In the long-term studies, more complete surface 
contact was probably achieved with the liquid applications of 
Nulex-Zn than with broadcast applications of granular ZnSO^. 
The spread factor, then, might best account for the higher 
efficiency of Nulex-Zn. 
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Short-term studies 
The short-term field studies were located in northwestern 
Iowa on soils having a pH range from 7.1 to 7,9, Broadcast 
applications of ZnSO^ at rates of 0, 11.2, and 22.4 kg Zn/ 
ha were tested. The higher rates were used in these tests 
in an attempt to overcome the decreased fertilizer efficiency 
observed on the more alkaline sites in the long-term tests. 
The average Zn concentration in leaf samples from the 
untreated plots ranged from 15 to 21 ppm at the four sites 
(Table 2). The 11.2 kg rate increased Zn levels at all sites 
but the increase (1 ppm) was not significant at site 10. The 
22.4 kg rate gave very little additional increase in leaf Zn 
concentration and averaged across all sites did not differ sig­
nificantly from the 11.2 kg rate in effectiveness. The two 
rates increased the leaf Zn concentration 4 and 6 ppm at site 
9 but neither of these increases were significant because of 
a large error variance at this site. The average Zn content 
was only 15 ppm in samples from the control plots at site 10 
and neither rate raised the Zn level above 11 ppm. 
A doubling of ZnSO^ rates from 11.2 to 22.4 kg Zn/ha did 
not bring about an increase in Zn contents of corn leaf tissue 
corresponding in magnitude to the treatments (Table 2). Simi­
lar trends have been reported for corn grown in Zn-deficient 
soil fertilized with increasing rates of ZnSO^ (Lingle and 
Holmberg, 1957; Boawn, 1973). 
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At all sites, soil DTPA-Zn levels resulting from the 
22,4 kg Zn treatments were higher than respective controls 
(Table 3), The DTPA-Zn levels were not significantly enhanced 
by the 11.2 kg Zn treatment at sites 9, 10, and 11, although 
Zn treatment values were consistently higher than control 
readings. When averaged over the four sites, the highest 
Zn rate (22.4 kg Zn ':a) was superior to the intermediate rate 
(11.2 kg Zn/ha) in elevating soil DTPA-Zn levels. 
Injection studies 
There is the possibility that broadcast Zn is not com­
pletely available to corn crops early in the season, due to 
the lack of extensive rooting of corn at the seedling stage 
and to the immobile nature of inorganic Zn fertilizers. These 
factors were not fully accounted for in the design of the , 
long-term and short-term studies discussed previously. For 
this reason, two experiments were conducted to evaluate a 
soluble Zn source (ZnEDTA) row-placed proximal to the immature 
root systems of corn plants. These experiments were located 
on calcareous Ida soils located at the Western Iowa Research 
Center. 
Zinc EDTA applied at the rates of 2.2 or 4.5 kg Zn/ha 
increased leaf Zn contents significantly (Table 2). A compari­
son of the 2.2 and 4.5 kg rates at site 6 showed no signifi­
cant difference in leaf Zn contents from the two rates, 
Extractable Zn levels in soils fertilized with ZnEDTA 
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are presented in Table 3. Levels ranging from 49-78 ppm Zn, 
achieved through fertilization with ZnEDTA at the rate of 
2.2 or 4,5 kg Zn/ha (sites 5 and 6), were to be expected, 
as soil samples were collected near the point of fertilizer 
injection. Zinc levels in the control plots averaged 0,4 
ppm Zn at site 6 and 0.6 ppm Zn at site 7, 
Crop Yield Response 
Corn grain yields were not significantly increased by 
broadcast applications of Zn in any of the field experiments, 
regardless of the rate or source of applied Zn (Table 4). 
There was some evidence of response in some of the tests, par­
ticularly at sites 5 and 11, but increases were within the 
range of experimental error. Averaging the yield data over 
sites likewise failed to show a significant response to Zn. 
It seems unlikely that inadequate levels of N, P or K 
prevented expression of response to Zn fertilization at any 
of the sites. Analyses of leaf samples for these elements 
for individual sites are shown in Table 4. Total percentage 
contents of N, P and K ranged from 3.14 to 3.47, 0,24 to 0,34, 
and 1,6 to 3,1, respectively. The N levels were considered 
adequate for optimal growth of corn (Jones and Eck, 1973) 
and P and K were considered to be at least in the intermediate 
range (Chapman, 1966), 
Some concern developed over whether the nonsignificant 
Table 4. Grain yields and N, P, and K contents in leaf tissues of corn grown in 
selected Iowa soils fertilized with varied levels of three Zn 
f ertilizers&* ^  
Leaf content Zn treatment, kg Zn/ha 
Site N P K 0 2.2c 4.5c 5.6s 
in 
11.2s 11. 2n 22.4s 
• —Jo 
Long-term studies 
1 3.26 0.29 2.72 10637a — 10637a 10483a 10609a 10612a — 
2 3.15 0.27 2.19 10483a - 10455a 10571a 10581a 10229a -
3 3.21 0.33 2.48 9021a - 9159a 9040a 8952a 9184a -
4 3.31 0.31 2.38 8318a — 8085a 8148a 8343a 8162a -
5 3.47 0.34 2.28 8394a - 8711a 8952a 8536a 8630a -
X 3.28 0.31 2.41 9371a - 9409a 9439a 9404a 9363a -
Iniection studies 
6 3.20 0.27 2.04 6943a 6924a 6912a - - - -
7 3.17 0.26 1.61 6755a 6830a — — — — — — 
Short-term studies 
8 3.37 0.29 2.58 9617a — — — — 9441a - 9391a 
9 3.26 0.24 1.87 5694a - — — - 5744a - 5574a 
10 3.14 0.26 3.11 7797a — — — - 8079a - 7765a 
11 3.29 0.31 2.48 9397a - — — - 9548a - 9517a 
X 3.27 0.28 2.51 8126a - — — - 8302a - 8062a 
^See Table 2, footnotes a through d. 
P, and K values are averaged across Zn treatments, as influence of Zn 
treatments on these variables was NS (0.05). 
"^o convert kg/ha into bu/A multiply kg values by (1.59x10"^). 
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yield increases associated with Zn fertilization within some 
of the long-term (sites 2, 3, 4, and 5) and short-term (sites 
9, 10, and 11) locations (Table 4) actually reflected a Zn 
response which was masked by large error variances associated 
with these experiments. At some of the sites, particularly 
those on the Ida soils, soil variability within the experi­
mental area may have influenced soil moisture holding capacity, 
plant population, and other factors of more importance th#n 
Zn fertilization in determining yield potential. However, 
yield results of the injection studies (sites 6 and 7), where 
experimental precision was increased through larger numbers 
of replicates and control of population variation between 
plots, suggest that corn yield remains essentially static 
when rhizosphere Zn levels are enhanced in these soils. 
The residual influence of Zn fertilization on yields of 
soybeans grown in rotation with corn at the long-term sites 
is shown in Table A1 in the Appendix. Soybean yields were 
not influenced by Zn fertilization. These results are con­
sistent with the yield response trends observed for corn. 
Overall, the results indicate that Zn fertilization of 
the less disturbed slightly acid to calcareous Iowa soils in­
vestigated is not an apparent prerequisite for optimum corn 
yield, although mean DTPA-Zn levels among these soils 
(Table 3) and corn leaf Zn contents (Table 2) suggest that 
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Zn status in these soils is marginal to deficient. However, 
the average results of these studies should not be considered 
unequivocal. This is because mean values suggest that soil 
properties (pH, OC, CaCO^-E, and DTPA-Zn) were discrete 
variables within the sites on which the experiments were con­
ducted. In fact, these soil properties were continuous vari­
ables, owing to the natural variation in deposition of parent 
materials and in the factors of soil development within sites 
which were not made constant by the experimental designs in? 
corporated. To determine if yield responses of corn to Zn 
fertilization were confounded due to averaging yields within 
sites, these data will be examined in a multiple regression 
format in Part II. 
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SUMMARY 
Three series of studies involving 11 field experiments 
were conducted on selected Iowa soils to evaluate the need 
for Zn fertilization to maximize corn (Zea mays L.) grain 
yields. The soils ranged from 0.4 to 1.0 ppm in content of 
DTPA extractable Zn. The relative efficiency of three Zn 
fertilizer sources was compared in the studies. 
Five long-term experiments were established in which 0, 
5.6, and 11.2 kg Zn/ha rates of granular ZnSO^ and a liquid 
Zn compound (Nulex-Zn) were compared in broadcast applications. 
Results indicated that both Zn sources at the 5.6 kg rate 
and ZnSO^ at the 11.2 kg rate were generally about equal in 
increasing the Zn content of corn leaf samples compared to 
the control samples. The 11.2 kg rate of Nulex-Zn was more ef­
fective when evaluated by this criterion. The high usage ef­
ficiency of the higher Nulex-Zn rate was attributed to more 
thorough distribution of the Zn in the soil provided by the 
application of a liquid fertilizer. Regression models sug­
gest that the 11.2 kg rate of Nulex-Zn was the only treatment 
that could be considered effective in raising leaf Zn levels 
above 20 ppm when neutral to alkaline soils were involved. 
Averaged over all sites, soil DTPA-Zn levels were sig­
nificantly increased to a similar extent by both rates of 
each fertilizer source. Some variations in fertilizer source 
and rate effectiveness, as appraised through leaf tissue and 
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soil Zn levels, were observed among sites in these studies. 
However, Zn fertilization did not significantly influence 
corn grain yields within any site. Yields did tend to be 
higher on the Zn fertilized plots at one site located on a 
highly calcareous soil. 
One-year studies (short-term) at four sites included 
broadcast applications of ZnSO^ at rates of 0, 11,2, and 22.4 
kg Zn/ha, The 22,4 kg treatment increased Zn levels in leaf 
samples to above 20 ppm at 3 of the 4 sites and significantly 
raised soil Zn levels at all sites. Overall, the 11.2 kg 
rate was equal to or less effective than the higher rate as 
measured by both criteria. Grain yields were not significantly 
affected by Zn applications, although slight increases were 
noted at two sites. 
Two additional experiments involved injection of liquid 
ZnEDTA near the row at planting time or shortly after seedling 
emergence. Rates of 2.2 and 4.5 kg Zn/ha from this source 
increased corn leaf tissue concentrations to 19 ppm or above 
compared to average control levels of 15 to 17 ppm Zn. The 
ZnEDTA applications had no significant influence on grain 
yields. 
It was apparent from these studies that yield response of 
corn to Zn fertilization in the Iowa soil types represented was 
not realized, even though tissue and soil test analyses sug­
gested the probability of yield response to Zn fertilizers. 
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PART II. RESPONSES OF FIELD-GROWN CORN TO Zn FERTILIZATION 
IN SELECTED IOWA SOILS: II. REGRESSION ANALYSES 
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INTRODUCTION 
The development of a diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid-
triethanolamine (DTPA) soil test for Zn by Lindsay and Norvell 
(1978) has provided soil testing laboratories a viable al­
ternative for assessment of Zn status in near-neutral to 
alkaline soils. The DTPA test superseded the ethylenedi-
aminetetraacetic acid-(NH^)200^ Zn test (Trierweiler and 
Lindsay, 1969) because of the potential of the DTPA procedure 
for simultaneous extraction of Zn, Cu, Mn, and Fe. 
Previous to this expansion of chelation chemistry, re-
t 
searchers studying micronutrient relations in soils utilized 
0.1 N HCl (Wear and Sommer, 1948; Nelson et al., 1959) or 
the 0.05 N HCl-0.025 N HgSO^ (Wear and Evans, 1968) weak acid 
extractions. The 2 N MgClg (Stewart and Berger, 1965) and 
the 0.2 N MgSO^ (Martens et al., 1966) neutral extractions 
have also been proposed as extractants of plant-available 
Zn from soils. It has been determined that the neutral and 
weak acid extractants are often inadequate in areas where 
calcareous soils exist, owing to the low levels of Zn ex­
tracted when soil pH values approach or exceed 7.0 (Gogan, 
1975). The NH^OAc-dithizone method (Shaw and Dean, 1951) 
has been shown to be a successful method for delineation of 
Zn-deficient soils differing widely in pH (Wear, 1956; Massey, 
1957; Brown et al., 1962). However, the involvement of more 
time and equipment with the NH^OAc-dithizone method (Evans 
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et al,, 1974; Alley et al'., 1972)' makes the DTPA procedure 
a more desirable index, 
The relative success of a Zn soil test may be determined 
by how well the soil test values correlate with plant re- • 
sponses, such as Zn uptake or plant growth, under varied soil 
conditions (Haq and Miller, 1972; Evans et al., 1974), Di­
rectly related to the intensity of the relationship between 
soil test values and crop responses are similarities in the 
interactions of these variables with soil factors (organic 
matter, pH, etc.). Multiple factor regression models have 
been utilized to increase the strength in prediction of Zn 
status in soils over that achieved with single factor regres­
sion models (Massey, 1957; Haq and Miller, 1972; Alley et al,, 
1972) by accounting for some of these above-mentioned inter­
actions. Gogan (1975) explained 35.7% of the variability ob­
served in leaf Zn content of corn grown at 175 sites within 
the Clarion-Nicollet-Webster soil association in Iowa using 
a multiple regression equation which incorporated soil pH 
and DTPA-extractable Zn (DTPA-Zn) as linear and quadratic 
terms. 
Critical DTPA soil test levels were established for corn 
(Zea mays L,) yield response to Zn fertilization under field 
conditions in Virginia at 0.8 ppm Zn (Alley et al., 1972). 
In Washington state, two Zn-deficient soils were shown to 
contain 0.1-0.2 ppm DTPA-Zn in the surface horizons (Boawn, 
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1974). At present, critical DTPA-Zn levels for Iowa soils 
have not been established under field conditions. 
The intent of this research was to attempt to establish 
a critical DTPA-Zn soil test level for yield response of 
corn grown under field conditions in Iowa, to identify soil 
factors influencing inherent and fertilizer Zn uptake by corn 
and DTPA-Zn levels in selected Iowa soils, and to model the 
variation in Zn uptake by corn through the use of multiple 
regression equations. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experimental Procedures 
Analyses of plant and soil samples from the 11 sites used 
to evaluate corn response to Zn fertilization from 1977 to 
1979 served as the source of data for this study. Samples 
were also available from another site located on a Nicollet 
soil on a private farm in Kossuth County which had received 
variable Zn applications in 1978. Selected ranges of char­
acteristics in the Ap (0-15 cm) horizon at the Nicollet site 
included: soil pH, 5.7-6,7; organic carbon (OC), 2.3-3.5%; 
CaCOg-equivalent (CaCOg-E), <0.1%; and extractable Zn (DTPA-
Zn), 0.7-1.9 ppm. Experimental designs, treatment variables, 
and appropriate classification and characteristics of the re­
maining 11 sites were described earlier (Part I). The ranges 
of characteristics of the 12 sites used in these studies are 
presented in Table 5. All check plot data were used to evalu­
ate inherent Zn uptake by corn and soil DTPA-Zn, Data from 
the ZnSO^ treated plots were combined with the check plot data 
to study Zn fertilizer uptake by corn. 
Methods for the procurement and analysis of plant tissues 
and soil samples have been explained (Part I). In the deter­
mination of CaCOg-E in soils, levels of calcite (CaCOg) and 
dolomite (CaMgfCOgjg) may be estimated (Chittick, 1962). 
These carbonate forms were evaluated as to their apparent in­
fluences on Zn uptake and soil DTPA-Zn. 
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Table 5. Range in values for selected soil properties in 
the surface horizons (0-15 cm) of the experi­
mental soils 
Soil property Mean^ Range 
DTPA-Zn (ppm) 0.52 0.26-1.94 
pH 7.5 5.6-8.2 
OC (%) 0.9 0.1-3.9 
CaCOg (%) 3.1 0.1-7.6 
CaMg(C03)2 (%) 5.2 0.1-10.4 
CaCOg-E (%) 8.7 0.1-17.9 
^ean of 122 observations. 
Statistical Modeling Procedures 
The solutions of mathematical models were facilitated 
through the SAS system (Barr et al., 1975). The presented 
multiple regression equations were achieved through the use 
of a stepwise procedure (Draper and Smith, 1965), Relative 
yield (Y^) was calculated according to equation 1» 
Yj, = (U T"^)100 (1) 
where U and T correspond to corn grain yields achieved when 
Zn fertilizer was withheld and applied, respectively. This 
transformation was performed to adjust for differences in 
absolute yields attained among sites. A Mitscherlich-type 
yield response model (equation 2) was utilized to calibrate 
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the DTPA soil test for prediction of corn grain response to 
Zn fertilization. 
= 100(1 - e'CX) (2) 
In equation 2, c represents the proportionality constant and 
X corresponds to the soil DTPA-Zn level. The best fitting 
proportionality constant was determined using an iterative 
procedure (Barr et al., 1976). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Simple Correlations 
A matrix of simple correlation coefficients for vari­
ables considered in this study is presented in Table 6, All 
coefficients listed were significant at the 0.01 level. 
Corn leaf Zn concentrations were positively correlated 
with soil OC (r = 0.629) and to a lesser extent with soil 
DTPA-Zn (r = 0.508). Negative relationships existed between 
leaf Zn versus pH (r = -0.819), CaCOg (r = -0.599), CaMg(C0g)2 
(r = -0.643), and CaCO^-E (r = -0.639). Higher soil DTPA-Zn 
levels were correlated with OC (r = 0.663), while restricted 
extractable Zn levels were associated with higher soil pH 
(r = -0.542) and carbonate fractions (r = -0.427, -0.453, and 
-0,408 for CaCOg, CaMg(C0g)2, and CaCOg-E, respectively). 
Soil pH in the surface horizons (0-15 cm) of the experimental 
soils was positively correlated with CaCOg (r = 0.688) and 
CaMg(C0g)2 fractions (r = 0.740), as well as CaCOg-E (r = 
0.735). Soil OC levels were negatively related to soil pH 
(r = -0.859), CaCOg (r = -0.672), CaMg(C0g)2 (r = -0.760), and 
CaCOg-E (r = -0.742). Strong intercorrelations, evidenced by 
correlation coefficients above 0.90, were observed for all 
possible relationships among the carbonate fractions. 
The results reported here are comparable with correla­
tions reported for variables monitored in a field survey 
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Table 6, A matrix of correlation coefficients for selected 
parameters existing within the surface horizons 
(0-15 cm) of experimental soils 
Variable^ 
Vari- Plant ' DTPA-
able Zn Zn pH OC 
CaMg CaCOg-








































conducted within the Clarion-Nicollet-Webster Association 
(Gogan, 1975), However, when studied under greenhouse condi­
tions in Iowa (Gogan, 1975) and Ontario, Canada (Haq and 
Miller, 1972), simple correlations between organic matter and 
Zn uptake were not significant. In addition, the Canadian 
workers did not note correlation between soil DTPA-Zn and 
soil pH. It is of interest that these greenhouse studies, 
which were designed to elucidate potential factors influenc­
ing Zn availability in the field, did not reveal the im­
portance of organic matter on Zn uptake or soil pH on ex-
tractable Zn. 
In this study and in the field survey by Gogan (1975), 
the soil components correlated with high corn Zn levels (high 
OC) and low corn Zn uptake (high pH and carbonate fractions) 
had similar relationships with DTPA-Zn. This parallelism in 
the relationship of DTPA-Zn and plant Zn uptake to selected 
soil variables should be considered as evidence for the aq-
ceptance of the DTPA test as a viable index of Zn availability 
for crops in Iowa. 
Regression Analyses 
Regression analyses were developed to depict the influ­
ence of soil factors and Zn fertilization on Zn uptake and 
grain yield of corn. Additional modeling was conducted to 
demonstrate how selected soil characteristics affected DTPA-
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extractable Zn, Discussion of the results of these investi­
gations will be presented below within appropriate subheadings. 
Soil factor effects on inherent Zn uptake 
The effects of selected inherent characteristics of soils 
not fertilized with Zn on uptake of Zn by corn, as assessed 
through multiple regression models, are presented in Table 7. 
Model 1, which included soil DTPA-Zn and soil pH as linear 
components, accounted for 67.5% of the variability in corn 
leaf Zn concentration incurred within this study. The addi­
tion of OC as a linear variable to the equation utilized in 
Model 1 improved the success of prediction to 71.3% (Model 2). 
The effects of first-order interactions among soil OC, 
pH, and DTPA-Zn on plant Zn uptake were assessed in Models 
3, 4, and 5 (Table 7). By inspection, it can be seen that 
DTPA-Zn X OC (-10.9**) and DTPA-Zn x pH (-8.88**) interaction 
coefficients within Model 4 added significantly to the effi­
ciency of the 3-factor linear equation presented in Model 2. 
However, it was found that the pH x OC interaction component 
was nonsignificant after the effects of the DTPA-Zn x OC and 
DTPA-Zn X pH interactions were partialed out (Model 5). Model 
4 is suggested as the best working equation because it con­
tained only significant (<0.05) terms and the total variation 
2 (R ) accounted for through the model was 76.9%, compared with 
77.4% attained with Model 5. 
Haq and Miller (1971) reported that the addition of 
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Table 7, Multiple regression models relating Zn (ppm) in 
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^Each estimate is the partial regression coefficient 
whose significance is based on Type IV sums of squares. 
*,**Significant at thé 0.05 and 0.01 levels, 
respectively. 
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organic matter, organic matter x DTPA-extractable Zn, and 
soil pH X DTPA-extractable Zn terms to multiple regression 
equations designed to model variations in Zn uptake by corn 
did not contribute to the success of prediction. The author 
concluded that DTPA-extractable Zn and soil pH were the sig­
nificant parameters. However, negative DTPA-Zn x OC and 
DTPA-Zn X pH coefficients within this study (Model 4) suggest 
that Zn uptake from the DTPA-extractable Zn pool by corn was 
notably decreased under conditions of higher soil organic 
matter and pH, holding other monitored factors constant. 
There are reports in the literature which support the 
findings of this study. It is known that Zn complexes form 
with organic matter in soils and that the stabilities of 
these complexes are enhanced with increasing soil pH (Steven­
son and Ardakani, 1972; Tan et al., 1971). Norvell and 
Lindsay (1972) demonstrated that the ability of DTPA to remain 
in chelated form with Zn in soils increases with an increase 
in soil pH, paralleling the trend reported for organic 
matter-Zn complexes. Stevenson and Ardakani (1972) found that 
organic matter-metal complex stability constants reported in 
the literature were generally lower than those reported for 
synthetic chelate-metal complexes. Therefore, it might be 
assumed that the relative proportion of Zn extracted by DTPA 
from the soil organic fraction which can be utilized by grow­
ing plants is negatively related to soil pH values when 
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organic matter levels are held constant. This would occur 
because DTPA successfully competes with soil organic matter 
fractions for chelation of Zn at a higher pH, while root up­
take of Zn is decreased at a higher pH by increased stabili­
ties of the organo-Zn complexes. At lower pH conditions, 
where stabilities of organo-Zn complexes are decreased, Zn 
associated with OC should be more available to plants. Al­
though it is known that soluble organic constituents enhance 
Zn mobility, there is evidence that such Zn is not necessarily 
available to crops, Lindsay (1972a) and Miller and Ohlrogge 
(1958a,b) have shown that high stabilities of organo-Zn com­
plexes can lead to decreased utilization by plants. The 
negative DTPA-Zn x pH and DTPA-Zn x OC interaction terms are 
considered by the author to be parameters for the expression 
of this phenomenon. 
Soil factor effects on Zn fertilizer uptake 
Variations in Zn uptake by corn from soils fertilized 
with 0-22.4 kg Zn/ha were accounted for through multiple re­
gression modeling (Table 8). The factors tested for influence 
on Zn uptake were soil pH, OC, DTPA-Zn, and the rate of Zn 
fertilizer applied (FZn). It was found that after the 
utilization of linear OC, pH, and FZn parameters (Model 6), 
the addition of the linear DTPA-Zn term was nonsignificant 
(Model 7) and did not add to the efficiency in prediction of 
the Zn content of corn tissue. The uptake of Zn from Zn 
Table 8. Multiple regression models relating Zn content (ppm) in corn leaf 





















































^Each estimate is the partial regression coefficient whose significance is 
based on Type IV sums of squares. 
**Significant at the 0.01 level. 
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fertilizers was better estimated when a quadratic (FZn^) 
relationship between Zn fertilizer levels and plant Zn up­
take was assumed (Model 8). 
Models 9 and 10 (Table 8) tested for the significance of 
pH and OC interactions with FZn, Significant negative pH x 
FZn and positive pH x FZn terms indicated that uptake of Zn 
fertilizer by corn was restricted in a curvilinear fashion as 
pH increased (Models 9 and 10). However, the OC x FZn inter­
action did not have a significant effect on the Zn concentra­
tion in corn leaves (Model 10), nor did the pH x OC interac­
tion term (data not shown). 
Models 9 and 10 (Table 8) illustrate the effect of the 
monitored soil properties upon uptake of inorganic Zn fer­
tilizers by corn. Soil pH had a strong negative impact on 
Zn fertilizer use efficiency by corn. Organic carbon had 
little apparent influence, after FZn and soil pH parameters 
were partialed out. When FZn levels were held constant, 
accounting for the variation in soil DTPA-Zn levels which 
occurred within each FZn level group did not enhance the 
modeling of Zn uptake by corn. Apparently, the rate of Zn 
applied (FZn) and soil pH were the best indices of the soil 
Zn pool available for uptake by corn. 
The models which were developed would appear to have 
some potential for predicting the amount of Zn fertilizer 
which should be applied to a soil to provide adequate Zn 
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nutrition for corn. Their use assumes that an adequate Zn 
concentration range for corn leaf tissues is available and 
the pH of the soil is known. However, it should be noted 
that the models are limited to some extent because they do 
not account for past Zn fertilizer applications or include 
all soil types utilized in Iowa corn production. 
Yield response to Zn fertilization 
Corn yield response (Y^) to Zn fertilization in soils 
containing 0.26-1.46 ppm DTPA-Zn is presented in Figure 2. 
A Mitscherlich-type equation was fitted to the data in an 
effort to determine a critical Zn soil test level for the 
DTPA extraction. The predicted Y^ level remained constant at 
100% from the highest DTPA-Zn level down to a soil test value 
of 0.4 ppm Zn. Below 0.4 ppm Zn, the predicted Y^ fell below 
100%, although the reduction in Y^ was less than 5% in soils 
which contained the lowest DTPA-Zn levels. 
The apparent lack of yield response to Zn fertilizers 
in soils containing 0.5 ppm or less DTPA-Zn (Figure 2) is 
somewhat perplexing but is consistent with yield data analyzed 
on a site-by-site basis (Part I). The lack of yield response 
was not related to Zn fertilizer sources evaluated or to 
placement, as yield response was similar with chelated Zn 
sources placed in the row and inorganic Zn sources which were 
broadcast and incorporated. 
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Figure 2. The relationship between relative corn yields (Yj.) and DTPA-
extractable Zn (DTPA-Zn) in Iowa soils 
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level of free Zn ions in solution (intensity) with higher 
ability to replace Zn ions lost from solution (capacity). 
If a considerable time period is required for the free Zn 
ions and the soil Zn fraction associated with the capacity 
factor to come to equilibrium after most of the solution 
phase Zn is removed from the soil system by DTPA, then a poor 
estimate of the capacity factor might be attained with the 
DTPA test using the prescribed two-hour extraction period. 
Kuo and Mikkelson (1980) showed that it took a minimum of 24 
hours for the desorption of soil Zn with DTPA to come to 
equilibrium in six soils from California. Lopez and Graham 
(1972) compared the use of a DTPA extraction with the use of 
a labile pool estimate for identification of the Zn supplying 
power of soil. The labile pool estimate was calculated from 
DTPA values in conjunction with Zn isotope exchange data. 
After appraising soils from Nebraska, Colorado, and Florida, 
the authors concluded that the amount of Zn extracted by 
DTPA approached or equalled the labile pool estimate fof tjiese 
soils. Lopez and Graham (1970) used the same technique on 
Missouri soils and found that the DTPA extract underestimated 
the labile pool by about 32%. Further studies by Rule and 
Graham (1976) showed that labile Zn pools for ladino clover 
were less than measured by DTPA at lower soil pH and higher 
at near neutral conditions within a Mexico silty clay loam. 
If the soils utilized in this Iowa study behaved similarly 
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to the Missouri and California soils, one might expect a 
poor estimate of labile Zn levels as related to corn yield 
response when using the DTPA test as prescribed by Lindsay 
and Norveil (1978), 
There is the possibility that other factors limited 
growth at these experimental sites and masked response to Zn 
fertilizer. Nitrogen, P, and K levels in corn leaf tissues 
were considered adequate for satisfactory corn growth at all 
sites (Part I). However, moisture stress was not monitored 
and irrigation was not utilized in these studies. 
Soil factor influence on DTPA-extractable Zn 
Multiple regression models were calculated in an effort 
to determine how the soil factors monitored in these studies 
influenced the amounts of inherent Zn extractable by DTPA 
(Table 9). The influence of OC and soil pH on DTPA-Zn was 
assessed in Model 11. The DTPA-Zn levels were positively re­
lated to OC levels in a curvilinear fashion, when pH was held 
constant. When some of the possible interactions between OC 
and pH were included, the pH and pH^ partial regression co­
efficients became significant (Model 12). However, the in­
teractions among the linear and quadratic OC and pH terms 
were nonsignificant. 
Model 13 (Table 9) demonstrated the importance of CaCO^-E 
on extraction of Zn by DTPA. The loss of significance associ­
ated with soil pH in Model 13 suggested that pH was an 
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Table 9, Multiple regression models relating DTPA-extract­
able Zn to selected soil properties 
Model 

























































^Each estimate is the partial regression coefficient 
with the significance based on Type IV sums of squares. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels, 
respectively. 
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indirect measure of CaCOg-E for characterization of the in­
fluence of soil alkalinity on extractable Zn. This is due 
to the fact that soil pH is controlled to a great extent by 
soil OC and CaCOg levels, both of which were directly 
accounted for in this model. 
It was interesting to note that the significance of soil 
OC and CaCOg-E terms was lost when interactions between 
these two parameters were added (Model 14). This model ac­
counted for about 56.4% of the total variability observed 
among the DTPA-Zn values. 
A large portion of the variation (43.6%) observed among 
the DTPA-Zn values was not explained by the use of these 
models. This suggests that imprecise measurements of the 
parameters were made or other soil factors which were not in­
cluded in these models have a considerable influence on DTPA-
Zn levels in soils. However, these same parameters were uti­
lized to predict Zn uptake by corn with a high degree of 
success. This is exemplified in the discussion of Zn uptake 
results which are presented above. It seems more likely that 
other soil characteristics must be indexed before DTPA-Zn 
levels can be adequately predicted. Possibilities which 
should be considered in future research include total Zn, 
soil P, cation exchange capacity, degree of erosion, internal 
drainage, previous management, and slope. 
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SUMMARY 
Selected data from 12 Zn fertilization experiments con­
ducted in Iowa from 1977-1979 were subjected to regression 
analyses to obtain information regarding the soil factors 
which were expected to affect Zn uptake by corn (Zea mays 
L.), yield response to Zn fertilizers by corn, and DTPA-
extractable Zn (DTPA-Zn) in selected Iowa soils. 
All of the variables were examined for correlative 
trends. Strong simple linear correlations existed between 
corn-leaf Zn contents and soil DTPA-Zn levels (r = 0.508**), 
soil pH (r = -0.819**), organic carbon (DC) content (r = 
0.629**), and calcium carbonate equivalent (CaCOg-E) es^i-! 
mates (r = -0.639**). In a similar manner, soil DTPA-Zn was 
negatively related to pH (r = -0.542**) and CaCO^-E (r = 
-0.408**), while positively related to OC (r = 0.663**). 
Zinc uptake patterns by corn from inherent soil sources 
and inorganic Zn fertilizer treatments (5.6-22.4 kg Zn/ha) 
were modeled using selected soil characteristics as the inde­
pendent variables. Linear soil OC, soil DTPA-Zn, and pH 
parameters were important in the prediction of Zn uptake 
(R^ = 0.713**) within the group of soils that received no 
Zn fertilization. The efficiency of the multiple regression 
model was improved (R = 0.769**) by accounting for linear 
DTPA-Zn X pH and DTPA-Zn x OC interactions in addition to 
linear pH, OC, and DTPA-Zn terms. Zinc uptake by corn plants 
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which received variable Zn fertilizer treatments was pri­
marily governed by the rate of Zn applied (FZn) and soil pH, 
A curvilinear relationship between FZn rate and corn-leaf Zn 
content was apparent. About 85% (R^ = 0.855**) of the varia­
tion in Zn fertilizer uptake was explained when the influences 
2 
of FZn, FZn , pH, and FZn x pH interactions were accounted 
for. The influence of DTPA-Zn and OC on the uptake of Zn 
fertilizer by corn was apparently overshadowed by that of 
FZn and pH, since the DTPA-Zn and OC variables had little 
effect in the prediction equations containing the pH and FZn 
parameters. 
A Mitscherlich-type equation was developed to depict the 
relationship between soil DTPA-Zn level and corn grain yield 
response to Zn fertilization under field conditions. Pre­
dicted relative yield (Y^) remained essentially static aj: 100% 
(no yield response to Zn fertilization realized) throughout a 
range in soil Zn levels of 0.26-1.6 ppm. Yield reductions of 
5% (Y^ = 95%) were predicted to occur below the 0.3 ppm DTPA-
Zn level. Although a criticial field DTPA-Zn level for Iowa 
soils was not established by this study, the results suggest 
that the value lies below 0.5 ppm Zn. 
Soil pH, OC, and CaCOg-E levels were examined in an ef­
fort to determine how these factors influenced the extraction 
of inherent Zn from soils by DTPA, All of these variables 
influenced the soil DTPA-Zn level. The combination of OC and 
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CaCOg-E was slightly better for predicting soil DTPA-Zn 
level than OC and pH. However, a large portion of the total 
variation in DTPA-Zn level was not explained by the best-
fitting multiple regression equation (R^ = 0.564**). 
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PART m. FACTORS AFFECTING Zn DISTRIBUTION 
IN SELECTED IOWA SOILS 
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INTRODUCTION 
The influences of organic constituents, carbonates, and 
clays on the Zn content of soils have been documented in 
numerous studies. In-depth reviews by Thorne (1957) and 
Lindsay (1972b) cited many of the investigations conducted 
previous to 1972. Only a portion of these reports is con­
cerned with how soil factors affect Zn distribution in soil 
profiles and to what extent these influences vary with the 
degree of soil development. 
The diversity in Zn distribution patterns in soils seems 
contingent upon the degree of soil development and the path 
of genesis. Dankert and Drew (1970) observed a downward 
movement of Zn associated with noncarbonate clays in certain 
Mollisols in Nebraska, but no relationship existed between 
these two factors in Entisols. New Zealand workers, Whitton 
and Wells (1974), reported little fluctuation in Zn content 
of Azonal soils. These authors also studied a sequence of 
soils spanning a range of precipitation from 320-1035 mm«yr~^, 
and noted little variation in profile Zn levels until the 
Podzolized Yellow-Brown Earth stage. Here, acid leaching was 
assumed to be responsible for depletion of Zn levels in the 
A2 and A3 horizons. Subsurface Zn accumulation was associated 
with sesquioxide accumulations in Podzols, Brown Podzols, 
Grey-Brown Podzols and Brown Forest soils of Canada studied 
by Wright et al. (1955). 
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The upward movement of subsoil Zn through plant roots 
has been held accountable for the occurrence of maximal Zn 
levels in the surface horizons of more-developed soils of 
California (Hibbard, 1940, 1943), Utah (Thorne et al., 1942), 
and Canada (Wright et al., 1955). Goldschmidt (1937) sug­
gested that the maintenance of a high Zn content in the sur­
face soil horizon occurred through the precipitation of Zn 
in metal-organic complexes. Subsequent studies in this area 
of soil chemistry by other workers have separated this or­
ganic Zn pool into soluble and insoluble portions (Himes and 
Barber, 1957; Miller and Ohlrogge, 1958a,b). The influence 
of the soluble organic Zn pool on the availability of Zn 
to crops has received study in recent years (Norvell and 
Lindsay, 1969; Lindsay, 1972b; Tan et al., 1971; Prasad et 
al., 1976; Prasad and Sinha, 1980). 
The use of correlation analyses can aid in the identifi­
cation of unique simultaneous relationships between Zn levels 
and other soil characteristics. For example, Udo et al. 
(1970) were able to demonstrate a strong relationship between 
Zn and the organic matter and clay content in 10 surface 
soils of Arizona through the use of multiple regression pro­
cedures. These same tools might prove effective for iden­
tification of similar relationships among soil factors and 
Zn distribution within soil profiles. 
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The objectives of this study were to examine the total 
Zn and DTPA-extractable Zn distribution pattern in selected 
soils of Iowa and to relate these patterns to selected soil 
characteristics within the profiles. Special emphasis was 
placed on the use of regression procedures to evaluate the 
relation between Zn distribution and soil factors. 
I 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
This study was part of a larger investigation conducted 
from 1977-1979 to assess the need for Zn fertilization in 
corn production at various locations across Iowa (Parts I 
and II). The soil orders represented are the Entisols (Ida) 
and the Mollisols (Galva, Moody, Marcus, Nicollet, Canisteo, 
and Readlyn). Ida, Galva, Moody, and Marcus are loess-
derived soils of western Iowa, while Canisteo, Nicollet, and 
Readlyn were derived in till in central to northeast Iowa. 
Full taxonomic classiciations for the soils are located 
below. 
Site Locations 
The characteristics of all sites, except site 13, were 
discussed in Parts I and II. Site 13 was situated on an Ida 
soil at a private farm in Monona County, where Zn deficiency 
of corn was observed in the summer of 1979, This site was 
divided into three sections (a, b, and c) for purposes of 
study. The field was visually separated into areas where 
corn appeared normal in development (a), somewhat deficient 
in Zn (b), and severely deficient in Zn (c). Appendix Figure 
A1 contains illustrations of the affected plants. Whole plant 
samples were collected at site 13, separated into certain 
portions, and processed for Zn analyses using the procedures 
described in Part I. The results of these analyses are 
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reported in Appendix Table A2. 
The nine blocks of the Zn experiment at site 5 were 
divided into three sections (a, b, and c), using geographic 
location within the site and calcium carbonate equivalent 
(CaCOg-E) distribution (Table 12) as criteria. None of the 
remaining sites were subdivided. 
Soil Profile Data Collection 
Soil profile samples were collected at sites 1-12 during 
the summer of 1978. Individual samples consisted of 7-10 
cores of soil from the control (0 Zn) plot of each replicate. 
Each core was separated into eight depth segments: 0-15, 
15-31, 31-46, 46-61, 61-76, 76-91, 91-122, and 122-152 cm. 
These depth values were converted into mean values correspond­
ing to 8, 23, 38, 53, 69, 84, 107, and 137 cm, respectively. 
Each section of site 13 was sampled in a similar manner during 
August 1979. 
The soil samples were air-dried and crushed to pass a 
10-mesh screen. All carbonate materials which accumulated on 
the sieve during screening were returned to the 10-mesh soil. 
Care was taken to avoid their abrasion during this process. 
Soil pH and DTPA-Zn were determined using the methods cited 
in Part I. 
A subsample of about 4 g was taken from each 10-mesh 
soil sample and ground to pass a 100-mesh screen for use in 
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total Zn (TZn), organic carbon (OC), and carbonate fraction 
determinations. The 100-mesh samples corresponding to each 
depth (except the 8-cm group) were composited across repli­
cates according to site (or subdivision) before chemical 
analyses were performed. The 8-cm group was not composited 
prior to determination of chemical properties. The chemical 
results for the 8-cm group were then pooled across repl:|.cates 
according to site. This produced a total of 120 experimental 
units within the profile data. A surface (8 cm) group, con­
sisting of the soils formed in thick loess (excluding site 
13a-c) was analyzed separately for trends in TZn levels, as 
affected by CaCOg-E and OC. The results of these analyses 
are shown in Appendix Table A3. Organic carbon (OC) was 
determined according to the method of Tabatabai and Bremner 
(1970). The calcium carbonate procedure of Chittick (1962) 
allowed separation of carbonate fractions into calcite 
(CaCOg) and dolomite (CaMg(C0g)2), as well as calculation of 
calcium carbonate equivalent (CaCOg-E). 
Total Zn in the soils was estimated using a modification 
of the wet ashing procedure described by Allan (1961). Two-
hundred-mg samples of oven-dry lOO-mesh soil were placed in 
100 ml Folin-Wu digestion tubes and predigested with 10 ml of 
70% HNOg at 200°C for 2 hours, using an aluminum digestion 
block. Following the hot predigestion, the samples were 
allowed to cool and stand for 24 hours. Five ml of 70% HCLO^ 
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was then added to each sample and the samples were slowly 
reheated to 235°C and digested an additional 2 hours. The 
digested samples were transferred into 100-ml volumetric 
flasks and brought to volume with distilled deionized HgO. 
Total Zn contents in the digests were determined with a 
Perkin Elmer Model 303 atomic absorption spectrophotometer. 
Zinc standards were prepared so as to contain HNOgZHCLO^zHgO 
ratios equivalent to those of the sample digests to minimize 
potential matrix interferences. Care was taken during all 
phases of these operations to avoid contamination of the 
samples with Zn. 
Statistical Analyses 
The compositing of soil samples resulted in the genera­
tion of 120 values (8 depths x 15 locations) for each chemi­
cal entity. Of these, 117 were included in the statistical 
analyses. The 8-cm depth of Marcus (site 11) was deleted, 
due to a recent history of limestone additions at the site. 
Readlyn (site 1) was formed over sandy deposits at the 107 
and 137 cm depths and these depths were dropped on the basis 
of a discontinuity in the parent material within this profile. 
All regression statistics were calculated through the 
SAS system (Barr et al., 1976). Simple correlation coeffi­
cients (r values) were generated by the use of the CORE 
option. The influence of mean differences in DC, CaCG^-E, 
and TZn which existed between sites was removed from the 
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soil data through the use of the MANOVA option. This 
procedure develops values which are standardized such 
that the mean of each parameter at each site is set to 0 
and the standard deviation (SD) is set to 1.0. This 
transformation is facilitated through the following 
equation I 
Std- Xijk = (Xijk - (3) 
In equation 3, Std, X. .. corresponds to the standardized value 
X JK 
for depth i, parameter j, site k; is the observed value 
for depth i, parameter j, and site k; and x. .. and SD .. are 
1 JK, * 
the mean and standard deviation for parameter j at site k 
(Steel and Torrie, 1960). When these standardized parameters 
are correlated, the generated coefficients are considered as 
partialed of the influence of location. These standardized 
r values were directly compared to determine which soil fac­
tors were most related to TZn levels in the experimental 
soils. 
During the course of determining which factors were 
related to TZn, a strong negative intercorrelation was 
found to exist between CaCOg-E and OC values. This 
intercorrelation brought about a distortion of predic­
tion equations for TZn which included both OC and CaCO^-E 
as independent variables. To avoid this confounding, the 
Soil Development Value (SDV) was created using equation 4. 
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SDV = [0C(%) - CaCOg-Ef#)] (4) 
The SDV accounted for the influences of CaCOg-E and OC 
on soil TZn levels, while avoiding the problem of intercor-
relations among these independent variables within the pre­
diction equation. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Profile Distribution of Selected 
Chemical Properties 
The profile distribution of DTPA-Zn, OC, TZn, pH, and 
carbonate fractions in the experimental soils are given in 
Tables 10-14. The level of CaCOg and soil pH generally in­
creased with depth within the profiles. The reverse was ob­
served for OC distribution. 
A somewhat uniform variation in DTPA-Zn with depth was 
evident in all of the soils within this study. Maximum 
DTPA-Zn levels existed in the surface (0-8 cm) portions in 
all cases, while minimum DTPA-Zn levels were found in the 
intermediate depths (38-84 cm) in most cases. DTPA extract-
able Zn levels were larger at the lowest sampled portion (137 
cm) than at the midportion in all soil profiles but sites 1, 
5b, and 13a (Tables 10, 12, and 14). 
The relative degree of this profile variation in DTPA-Zn 
seemed to be dependent upon the degree of pedogenic develop­
ment. Larger absolute differences in minimum and maximum 
DTPA-Zn values were observed within profiles from the Molli-
sol group (Tables 10 and 11) than from the Entisol group 
(Tables 12 to 14). These trends in the profile DTPA-Zn data 
suggested that upward cycling of Zn from the subsoil (34-84 
cm) regions of the profile by plant root uptake and translo­
cation to aerial portions had occurred and that the intensity 
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Table 10, Chemical characteristics for the Readlyn, 






TZn Zn DC 




CaCOg-E CaCOg (CO^Tg 
Site 1, Readlyn (fine-loamy mixed, mesic, Aquic Hapludoll) 
Floyd Co, 
8  4 2  1 , 0  2 . 6  5 . 6  < 0 , 1  < 0 . 1  < 0 , 1  
2 3  4 5  0 . 6 2  1 . 3  6 . 0  < 0 . 1  < 0 . 1  < 0 , 1  
3 8  4 4  0 , 1 6  0 . 7  ,  6 . 0  < 0 . 1  < 0 . 1  < 0 , 1  
5 3  4 2  0 . 1 3  0 . 4  5 . 9  < 0 . 1  < 0 , 1  < 0 , 1  
6 9  4 0  0 . 0 9  0 . 2  5 . 8  < 0 , 1  < 0 , 1  < 0 , 1  
8 4  4 2  0 . 1 4  0 . 2  5 . 9  < 0 . 1  < 0 , 1  < 0 , 1  
107 0 . 1 1  < 0 . 1  6 . 4  1 . 6  0 , 7  0 , 8  
137 45b 0 . 1 1  < 0 . 1  8 . 1  4 . 9  2 , 1  2 , 6  
Site 2. Canisteo (fine-loamy mixed, mesic, Typic Haplaquoll) 
Hancock Co. 
8 59 0,79 3,5 7,1 1,8 0.5 1,2 
23 65 0,36 2,0 7,4 2,4 1.0 1,3 
38 64 0,18 1,0 7,6 3,6 1.4 2,0 
53 65 0,13 0.5 7,6 5,4 2.6 2,6 
69 63 0,13 <0.1 7,8 6,2 2.3 3,6 
84 54 0,15 <0,1 7,8 8,8 2.3 6.9 
107 45 0,30 <0,1 , 8,0 10,8 2.5 7,6 
137 46 0,39 <0,1 8,0 14,2 3.0 10,0 
Site 12, Nicollet (fine-loamy mixed. mesic. Aquic Hapludoll) 
Kossuth Co, 
8 64 1,14 3,0 6,1 <0,1 <0.1 <0,1 
23 63 0,61 3,0 6,5 <0,1 <0.1 <0,1 
38 54 0.18 1,9 . 7,3 3,2 1.2 1,8 
53 60 0.14 1,1 7,6 7,1 2.9 3,9 
69 64 0.15 0,5 7,8 8,3 2,9 5,0 
84 64 0.20 0,2 7,9 11.0 4,3 6.2 
107 62 0.30 <0,1 8,0 11.3 3.8 6,9 
137 58 0,49 <0,1 8,1 13.8 4,0 9,0 
TZn = total soil Zn; DTPA-Zn = DTPA-extractable Zn; 
OC = organic carbon, CO- fraction = soil carbonate frac­
tions i calcium carbonate equivalent, calcite, and dolomite, 
^Mean depth samples at 107 and 137 cm deleted from re­
gression analyses due to discontinuity of parent material. 
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Table 11. Chemical characteristics for the Galva, Moody, 













Site 3. Galva (fine-siIty mixed , mesic 9 Typic Hapludoll) 
0 'Brien Co. 
8 76 1.0 2.4 6.0 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
23 76 0.46 2.0 6.0 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
38 74 0.20 1.3 6.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
53 75 0.16 0.8 6.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
69 74 0.14 0.4 6.3 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
84 70 0.14 <0.1 6.9 4.2 1.1 2.8 
107 60 0.14 <0.1 7.7 20.9 7.2 12.6 
137 62 0.15 <0.1 8.1 2 3.5 7.3 14.9 
Site 4. Moody (fine-siIty mixed , mesic t Udic Haplustoll) 
Lyon Co. 
8 74 0.56 2.2 5.8 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
23 74 0.24 1.3 5.8 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
38 73 0.14 0.7 6.1 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
53 71 0.13 0.4 6.3 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
69 71 0.12 0. 3 6.4 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
84 69 0.17 0.2 6.4 < 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
107 67 0.16 <0.1 7.5 4.7 1.1 3.3 
137 67 0.21 <0.1 8.1 1 1.4 3.3 7.4 
Site 11 . Marcus (Fine, montmorillonitic. mesic Typic Hapla-
quoll) Cherokee Co. 
8 74b 0.71 3.8 7.1 2.3 0.9 1.3 
23 75 0.49 2.5 6.9 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
38 73 0.22 2.0 6. 6 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
53 71 0.20 0.6 6.6 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
69 75 0.20 0.4 7.2 2.5 0.8 1.6 
84 73 0.23 0.3 7.7 7.3 2.1 4.8 
107 71 0.24 0.2 8.1 11.8 3.1 8.0 
137 69 0.36 <0.1 8.1 12.8 3.6 8.5 
^See Table 10, footnote a. 
^M^an depth sample at 8 cm was deleted from regression 
analyses due to the confounding of the carbonate fractions 
through liming. 
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Table 12. Ranges of chemical characteristics for the Ida 
soils at site 5^ 
CO^ fraction 
Soil 
mean DTPA- CaMg 
depth TZn Zn OC CaCOo-E CaCOo (COo)o 
•J •/ n/-\ • -«3- «J ^ (cm) (ppm) (ppm) (%)  pH 
Site 5a . Ida (fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic Typiç 
Udorthent) Monona Co, 
8 79 1.0 1.4 6.4 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
23 79 0.61 0.8 6.6 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
38 79 0.18 0.5 7.0 <0.1 <0,1 <0.1 
53 82 0.23 0.3 7.0 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
69 82 0.25 <0.1 7.1 1.9 0.7 1.1 
84 83 0.38 <0.1 7.4 3,0 0.7 ?.l 
107 82 0.49 <0.1 7.6 6.5 1.2 4.9 
137 79 0.56 <0.1 7.7 13.5 2.5 10.1 
Site 5b. . Ida (fine-! silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic Typic 
Udorthent) Monona Co. 
8 69 0.63 0. 8 7.7 7.1 1.9 4.8 
23 70 0.51 0.6 7.9 8.8 2,7 5.6 
38 69 0.19 0.3 8.0 10.2 2,9 6.7 
53 65 0.29 <0.1 8.0 14.4 4,0 9.6 
69 68 0.36 <0.1 8.1 14.3 3.9 9.6 
84 68 0.23 <0.1 8.1 14.1 3.9 9.4 
107 70 0.27 <0.1 8.0 12.6 3,4 8.5 
137 70 0.27 <0.1 8.1 13,5 2.5 10.1 
Site 5c. Ida (fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic Typic 
Udorthent) Monona Co, 
8 65 0.38 0.5 7.9 12,9 3.7 8.4 
23 65 0.32 0,2 7.9 13,0 4.1 8,1 
38 66 0.17 <0,1 8.0 13,4 4.4 8,3 
53 65 0.17 <0.1 8,1 12,0 3.7 7,6 
69 67 0.26 <0.1 8,1 12,2 3.3 8,2 
84 68 0.22 <0.1 8.0 12,2 3.8 7,7 
107 68 0.21 <0.1 7.9 12,3 3.5 8,1 
137 70 0.28 <0.1 7.9 12.3 3.5 8,1 
^See Table 10, footnote a. 
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Table 13. Ranges of chemical characteristics for the Ida 
soils at. sites 8., 9.,. and 10.^ . , 
CO- fraction 
Soil 
mean DTPA- CaMg 
depth TZn Zn OC CaCO^-E CaCO? (COo)o 
(cm) (ppm) (ppm) (%) pH 
Site 8, Ida (fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic Typic 
Udorthent) Ida Co. 
8 70 0.65 1.5 7.9 8.1 3.2 4.5 
23 70 0.22 0.8 8.1 14.1 5.7 7.7 
38 71 0.23 0.5 8.2 14.4 6.1 7.9 
53 75 0.23 0.4 8.2 14.0 5.2 8.1 
69 75 0.29 0.3 8.3 13.4 4.1 8.6 
84 75 0.30 0.2 8.3 13.1 4.2 8.2 
107 76 0.27 0.3 8.3 12.7 3.8 8.2 
137 77 0.40 0.2 8.2 11.4 3.1 7.6 
Site 9. Ida (fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic Typic 
Udorthent) Plymouth Co. 
8 75 0.42 0.6 7.9 8.3 3.4 4.5 
23 68 0.20 0.4 8.1 11.0 4.7 5.8 
38 68 0.17 0.4 8.2 11.2 3.9 6.7 
53 72 0.17 0.4 8.3 13.4 3.8 8.8 
69 68 0.21 0.3 8.4 11.5 3.9 7.0 
84 68 0.26 0.2 8.4 11.7 3.6 7.5 
107 69 0.21 0.2 8.4 11.0 3.1 • 7.3 
137 72 0.25 0.2 8.4 10.7 2.9 7.2 
Site 10. Ida (fine-silty, mixed (calcarous), mesic Typic 
Udorthent) Woodbury Co. 
8 71 0.45 0.5 7.9 11.8 4.2 6.9 
23 71 0.37 0.4 8.1 13.1 4.0 8.3 
38 73 0.21 0.2 8.2 12.9 3.8 8.3 
53 77 0.22 0.2 8.2 13.0 4.2 8.1 
69 74 0.27 <0.1 8.3 12.5 3.5 8.3 
84 75 0.26 <0.1 8.2 12.7 3.5 8.5 
107 75 . 0.30 <0.1 8.2 12.3 3.3 8.3 
137 - 73 0.34 <0.1 8.2 11.7 2.8 8.2 
^See Table 10, footnote a. 
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Table 14, Ranges of chemical characteristics for the Ida 
soils at site 13.^ 
Mean DTPA-
depth TZn Zn OC 
(cm). (ppm) (ppm) (%) 
COg fraction 
CaMg 
CaCOo-E CaCOo (CO?). 
pH —---( 
Site 13a. Ida (fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic Typic 
Udorthent) Monona Co. 
8 67 0.81 1.0 7.6 2.1 1.0 1.1 
23 67 0.25 0.8 7.8 4.0 1.9 1.9 
38 65 0.18 0.4 8.1 6. 5 3.2 3.0 
53 63 0.11 0.3 8.3 10.8 6. 6 3.9 
69 63 0.12 0.2 8.3 11.2 5.6 5.2 
84 61 0.11 <0.1 8.3 14.7 7.7 6.4 
107 63 0.10 <0.1 8.4 12.7 5.6 6.5 
137 64 0.13 <0.1 8.4 11.1 5.0 5.6 
Site 13b. Ida (fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic Typic 
Udorthent) Monona Co. 
8 66 0.28 0.9 8.2 5.3 2.3 2.8 
23 62 0.18 0.4 8.3 14.0 8.6 5.0 
38 62 0.17 0.2 8.3 17.1 10.9 5.7 
53 62 0.12 <0.1 8.3 17.0 10.4 6.1 
69 60 0.14 <0.1 8.3 16.9 9.5 6.8 
84 59 0.16 <0.1 8.4 15.3 5.5 9.0 
107 60 0.16 <0.1 8.4 16.1 5.3 9.9 
137 63 0.26 <0.1 8.4 15.7 4.9 9.9 
Site 13c. Ida (fine-silty mixed (calcareous), mesic Typic 
Udorthent) Monona Co. 
88 64 0.33 0.9 8.2 7.0 3.1 3.6 
23 60 0.15 0.3 8.3 18.0 9.4 7.9 
38 65 0.17 <0.1 8.3 19.1 9.9 8.5 
53 64 0.14 <0.1 8.3 17.9 8.1 9.0 
69 61 0.12 <0.1 8.3 16.6 6.1 9.7 
84 63 0.14 <0.1 8.4 16.4 6.4 9.2 
107 63 0.20 <0.1 8.4 15.2 4.8 9.6 
137 64 0.32 <0.1 8.4 14.6 3.7 10.0 
^See Table 10, footnote a. 
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of surface Zn accumulation was one measure of pedogenic de­
velopment. Similar findings have been reported by other 
"workers (Dankert and Drew, 1970; Whitton and Wells, 1974j 
Hibbard, 1943; Swaine and Mitchell, 1960; Kanehiro and 
Sherman, 1967), although the DTPA extraction method was not 
used in these earlier studies to obtain profile Zn data. 
The occurrence of some increase in the DTPA-Zn levels 
between the middle and lowest sampling depths is not so 
easily explained. The existence of profile distribution data 
for DTPA-Zn in the literature has escaped the attention of the 
author. It is possible that depletion of DTPA-extractable 
Zn had been greater in the intermediate depths because of a 
greater concentration of actively growing roots in this zone 
than in the lower depth. Another factor related to root con­
centration could also be significant. Miller and Ohlrogge 
(1958a,b) demonstrated that various altered and unaltered 
vegetative materials contain complexing agents which have 
the capacity to remove Zn from soil particles. Subsequent 
work by Prasad and Sinha (1980) in the classification of these 
naturally occurring chelating agents has led to their defini­
tion as polydisperse polyanions. It is conceivable that, 
during the course of degradation of root tissues in the zone 
of maximum rooting, these natural chelating agents develop 
as byproducts. These chelates would be subject to reaction 
with the Zn pool and translocation by the gravitational flow 
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of water through the profile by virtue of their solubilities. 
These two processes, upward movement by root uptake and down­
ward movement by chelation and leaching, might work in con­
junction to cause a DTPA-Zn minimum in the midportions of 
the profiles examined. 
The Entisol data (Tables 12-14) contain several interest­
ing coincidences which tend to separate these soils as to 
their Zn supplying power to corn. At sites 13b and 13c, 
visual Zn deficiency symptoms of corn were observed, while 
at all of the other Entisol sites neither Zn deficiency 
symptoms nor response to Zn fertilization occurred. The 
profile carbonate distributions within sites 13b and 13c 
indicated CaCO^-E levels approached 20% near the surface 
(23-69 cm). At the other Entisol sites, maximum CaCOg-E 
levels in this zone ranged between 10 and 15%. 
DTPA-Zn levels in the surface layer at sites 13b and 
13c were 0.28 and 0.33 ppm, while mean values were 0.38 to 
1.0 ppm in the other Entisols. DTPA-Zn in the subsurface 
(23-69 cm) was generally in the 0.10-0.20 ppm range at sites 
13b and 13c compared to values within a 0.17-0.35 ppm range 
at the other Entisol sites. 
These observations suggest that subsoil chemical factors 
(DTPA-Zn and CaCO^-E) are one set of criteria which might im­
prove the characterization of soil Zn supplying power. This 
use of subsoil carbonate levels to differentiate soils as to 
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their potential for supplying Zn to plants has been mentioned 
in the literature (Viets et al., 1953, 1954; Boawn, 1974). 
Total Zn levels showed definite profile distribution 
patterns that varied with degree of profile development and 
source of parent material. Within the Mollisol group derived 
in loess (Table 11), TZn maximums occurred at or near the 
surface and minimums existed at the lowest sampling depths. 
The occurrence of this trend was somewhat less apparent for 
the Marcus soil. Within the Mollisol group derived in till 
(Table 10), TZn levels tended to be at a maximum near the 
surface and near a minimum at the lowest sampling depths, but 
the distribution patterns were more erratic than for the 
loess-derived Mollisols. On the other hand, there was 
little apparent and consistent fluctuation of TZn with depth 
in the Entisol group formed in loess (Tables 12-14). There 
was also no apparent relationship between TZn and carbonate 
or OC distributions in this group. 
The TZn data indicated that TZn distribution in the 
more developed Mollisol groups paralleled those observed 
for OC, both showing maximums near the surface. Similar 
results have been reported for Brown Forest soil profiles 
(Wright et al., 1955) and various soils of California 
(Hibbard, 1940, 1943). Total Zn and carbonate fraction 
profile distribution within the Mollisols appeared to be 
inversely related. 
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Profile distribution data collected for the Entisol 
group showed little change in TZn with depth. A pedochemi-
cal survey conducted in New Zealand (Whitton and Wells, 1974) 
showed similar TZn distribution patterns for azonal soils 
which had minimal profile development. Total Zn values ranged 
from 39-83 ppm" in these soils (Table 15), which are in the 
same ranges as those reported for surficial materials sampled 
in Iowa by Shacklette et al. (1971). 
The extent of the relationships between profile dis­
tributions of OC, CaCOg-E and TZn within the Mollisol and 
Entisol groups cannot easily be assessed by inspection of the 
profile data. This topic will be discussed in detail under 
the statistical analyses subheading below. 
Statistical Analyses 
In the processing of these data, several steps were 
taken before a final interpretation was established. A flow 
chart is supplied (Figure 3) which outlines the sequence of 
events. 
First, the data were partialed for the influences of 
mean differences for TZn, OC, and CaCOg-E levels among sites. 
Next, the data were grouped according to pedogenic development 
using soil orders (Entisol or Mollisol). A soil development 
value (SDV) was introduced, which allowed for the testing of 
the combined influences of OC and CaCOg-E on TZn without the 
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Table 15. Range of variation among the selected character­
istics of the experimental soils 
Variable^ X s^ Range^ 
DTPA-Zn, ppm 0.29 0.217 0.10 - 1.37 





0.48 0.657 0.0 - 3.0 
pH 7.6 0.820 5.6 - 8.4 
CaCOg-E, % 8.7 6.14 0.0 - 23.5 
CaCOg, % 3.1 2.56 0.0 - 10.9 
CaMgfCOgjg 5.2 3.72 0.0 - 14.9 
Depth, cm 64.9 40.8 8.0 - 137.0 
PCTZNEX, 0.45 0.355 0.16 — 2.41 
^Based on 120 observations. 
^Unrounded raw data values of 0.00 - 0.10 were used for 
regression analyses when data equalled <0.1 in Tables 10-14. 





Complete pooled soil 
data (n=117) 
Purged variation due to 
differences among sites 
Complete pooled soil 
data, partialed for 
site (n=117) 
Data grouped into Entisols 
(Udorthents) or Mollisols 
(Hapludolls, Haplaquolls, 
Haplustolls) and SDV are 
examined 
Table 18 Pooled Mollisols 
data, partialed 
for site (n=45) 
Table 21 Pooled Entisols 
data, partialed 
for site (n=72) 
Data grouped into 
loess and till soils 
Table 19 Pooled loess-
derived Mollisols 
data, partialed 
for site (n=23) 
Table 20 Pooled till-
derived Mollisols 
data, partialed 
for site (n=23) 
Figure 3. A flow diagram illustrating the steps taken to 
create soil data purged of the influence of 
location (site) and parent material 
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problem of OC and CaCO^-E intercorrelations. In a final step, 
the Mollisols were grouped according to parent material. At 
each step during data processing, correlation coefficients 
were computed to test for the strength of the relationships 
among TZn, OC, SDV, and CaCO^-E parameters. Findings derived 
from these analyses are presented below. The ranges for 
variation within selected characteristics collected for the 
experimental profiles are presented in Table 15. 
The relative influence of OC and CaCOg-E contents on 
the profile distribution pattern of TZn was first investigated 
by simple correlation analyses (Table 16). It was apparent 
when raw data were utilized that TZn was poorly correlated 
with all of the other parameters. Unlike the TZn variable, 
correlations among all of the other chemical characteristics 
were significant and similar to those reported for the sur­
face soil (0-15 cm) data in Part II. Several possibilities 
existed as explanations for the lack of relationship between 
TZn and the other soil factors. It was possible that the 
level of TZn was truly not correlated with any of the other 
monitored parameters. The error of measurement may have been 
relatively large for TZn. Large variations in mean TZn 
levels among locations may have masked the site-by-site pro­
file relationships between TZn and CaCOg-E and OC which seemed 
apparent by inspection within some of the sites. It was sus­
pected that the last interpretation was correct; therefore. 
Table 16. Matrix of simple correlation coefficients (r) for relationships among the chemical 
characteristics of the experimental soil profiles 
Variable DTPA-Zn TZn OC pH CaCOg-E CaCOg CaMg(003)2 Depth PCTZNEX 
r 
DTPA-Zn 1. 00 0.155 0. 671** -0. 326** -0. 327** -0. 364** -0. 267** -0. 385** 0. 953** 
TZn 0. 155 1.00 0. 028 0. 127 -0. 003 -0. 109 0. 066 -0. 044 -0. 073 
OC 0. 671** 0.028 1. 00 -0. 562** -0. 599** -0. 486** -0. 608** -0. 645** 0. 649** 
pH -0. 326** 0.127 -0. 562** 1. 00 0. 860** 0. 764** 0. 829** 0. 364** -0. ,367** 
CaCOg-E -0. 327** -0.003 -0. 599** 0. ,860** 1. 00 0. ,895** 0. 959** 0. 402** -0. ,330** 
CaCOg -0. 364** -0.109 -0. 486** 0. ,764** 0. ,895** 1. ,00 0. 732** 0. ,185* -0, ,348** 
CaMg(CO,)2 -0. ,267** 0.066 -0. ,608** 0. ,829** 0. ,959** 0. .732** 1. ,00 0. .498** -0. .283** 
Depth -0. ,385** -0.044 -0. ,645** 0, .364** 0. ,402** 0, .185** 0. .498** 1. .00 -0. .375** 
PCTZNEX 0. ,953** -0.073 0. .649** -0. .367** -0. .330** -0. .348** -0, .283** -0. .375** 1, .00 
^Each correlation is based on 117 observations and a residual mean square with 115 df. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. 
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the data were transformed so that the influences of site 
were removed (partialed). Partialed correlation coefficients 
were then calculated. 
The correlations of the variables partialed for varia­
tions due to site yielded some evidence that differences 
among sites had masked relationships between TZn accumulation 
and several of the monitored variables (Table 17). The in­
verse relationships between factors associated with the car­
bonate fraction (pH, CaCOg, CaMgfCOgjg, and CaCO^-E) and TZn 
became significant. Among these relationships with TZn, 
CaCOg-E showed the strongest correlation (-0.564**). It 
was then decided to utilize this measure of the carbonate 
fraction in all of the remaining analyses. The relationship 
between OC and TZn was positive and significant (0.305*) when 
the partialed data were used. It was interesting to note the 
lack of significance associated with the relationship between 
TZn and depth (-0.190). After partialing the data for site, 
correlations for the relationships among the other parameters 
(Table 17) were not greatly different from those observed 
within the simple correlation data (Table 16). 
A strong degree of correlation between OC and CaCOg-E 
(-0,654**) was detected in Tables 16 and 17, Separate mul­
tiple regression analyses in which TZn was regressed upon OC 
and CaCOg in linear fashion (data not shown) indicated that 
the intercorrelation between OC and CaCOg-E brought about the 
Table 17. Matrix of partial correlation coefficients (r) for relationships among soil chemical 
data purged of the influences of site 
Variable DTPA-Zn TZn OC pH CaCO -^E CaCO  ^ CaMg(002)2 Depth PCTZNEX 
DTPA-Zn 1. 00 0. 208* 0. 729** -0. 460** -0. 352** -0. 358** -0. 303** -0.415** 0. 975** 
TZn 0. 208* 1. 00 0. 305** -0. 397** -0. 564** -0. 490** -0. 531** -0.190 0. 149 
OC 0. 729** 0. 305* 1. 00 -0. 715** -0. 654** -0. 506** -0. 654** —0.724** 0. 689** 
pH -0. 460** -0. 397** -0. 715** 1. 00 0. 793** 0. 601** 0. 800** 0.677** -0. 435** 
CaCOg-E -0. 352** -0. 564** -0. 654** 0. 793** 1. 00 0. ,852** 0. 953** 0.598** -0. ,306** 
CaCOg -0. 358** -0. .490** -0. 506** 0. 601** 0. ,852** 1. ,00 0. 655** 0.276** -0. ,318** 
CaMg(003)2 -0. ,303** -0. ,531** -0. ,654** 0. ,800** 0. .953** 0. .655** 1. ,00 0.705** -0. .258** 
Depth -0. ,415** -0. ,190 -0. , 724** 0. ,677** 0. .598** 0. .276** 0. ,705** 1.00 -0. .401** 
PCTZNEX 0. ,975** 0. .149 0, ,689** -0. ,435** -0. .306** -0, .318** -0. .258** -0.401** 1, .00 
^ach correlation coefficient is based on 117 observations and a residual mean square with 
102 df. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. 
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generation of distorted regression coefficients for OC and 
CaCOg in the prediction of TZn. At this time, the soil de­
velopment value (SDV) was created so that the effects of 
CaCOg and OC on TZn could be tested simultaneously for their 
influence on TZn accumulation (SDV = OC - CaCOg-E). Larger 
SDV were associated with samples containing high levels of 
OC and little or no carbonates. Smaller SDV were calculated 
for samples having little or no OC and high carbonate contents. 
Inspection of the data (Tables 10-14) had indicated that 
variations in TZn levels within the profile in relation to 
those of OC and CaCOg-E were more evident for the more de­
veloped Mollisols than for the less developed Entisols. For 
that reason, a separation of the data into Entisol and Molli-
sol classes was performed. Correlation analyses were then 
conducted for both the Mollisol and Entisol groups in order 
to assess the unique influences of OC, SDV, and CaCO^-E on 
TZn distributions in soil profiles at different stages of 
soil development. 
The partial correlation coefficients in Table 18 indi­
cate that the accumulation of OC and the leaching of carbon­
ates in the Mollisols were associated with the presence of 
higher TZn levels. SDV showed a higher degree of correlation 
with TZn (0.617**) than with OC (0.568**) or CaCO^-E 
(-0.564**). 
The Mollisol group was further divided according to 
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Table 18. Matrix of partial correlation coefficients (r) 
for the relationships among soil chemical data of 




































^The interaction between calcium carbonate equivalent 
and organic carbon. 
^SDV = soil development value (OC - CaCOg-E). 
^Each correlation is based on 45 observations and a 
residual mean square with 38 df. 
**Significant at the 0.Ô1 level. 
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parent material. The soils formed in loess were kept and 
those soils formed in till were deleted from the data set. 
The results of this analysis appear in Table 19. Partial 
correlation coefficients for CaCOg-E, OC, and SDV versus TZn 
were -0,790**, 0.733**, and 0.852**. It was concluded that 
about 72,6% of the variation observed in the TZn samples 
of this group was accounted for by the SDV, after the 
variation due to site was purged from the data. 
The relationship between TZn and SDV was strong within 
the Mollisols formed in loess (Table 19), although some loss 
in predictive success occurred when these values were com­
bined with the till-derived Mollisol group. It is possible 
that the coarse nature of the till-derived parent material 
and mode of deposition allowed for a greater natural varia­
tion in TZn levels within the profile relative to the 
loess soils. Partial correlation data for the Mollisols 
formed in till showed significant relationships between TZn 
and SDV or CaCOg-E (Table 20) which were weaker than those 
of the Mollisols derived in loess. 
CaCOg-E was the factor exerting the most influence 
(-0.316**) on TZn distribution in the partialed data for the 
Entisol group (Table 21), The OC and SDV parameters were not 
highly correlated with TZn distribution as they were within 
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Table 19. Matrix of partial correlation coefficients (r) 
for the relationships among soil chemical data 
of the Mollisol group (Hapludolls, Haplaquolls, 
Haplustolls) formed in loess 































®The interaction between calcium carbonate equivalent 
and organic carbon. 
^SDV = soil development value (OC - CaCO^-E). 
^ach correlation coefficient is based on 25 observations 
and a residual mean square with 19 df. 
**Significant at the 0.01 level. 
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Table 20. Matrix of partial correlation coefficients (r) 
for the relationships among soil chemical data of 
the Mollisol group (Hapludolls, Haplaquolls) 
formed in till 







-0.513* 0.282 0.089 0.479* 
CaCOg-E -0.513* 1.00 -0.860** -0.222 -0.995** 
OC 0.282 -0.860** 1.00 0.172 0.908** 
COgXOC 0.089 -0.221 0.172 1.00 0.217 
SDV 0.479* -0.995** 0.908** 0.217 1.00 
^The interaction between calcium carbonate equivalent 
and organic carbon. 
^SDV = soil development value (OC - CaCOg-E). 
^Each correlation coefficient is based on 22 observa­
tions and a residual mean square with 19 df. 
*,**Significant at the 0,05 and 0.01 levels, 
respectively. 
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Table 21. Matrix of partial correlation coefficients (r) 
for the relationships among soil chemical data 
of the Entisol group (Udorthents) 
Variable TZn CaCOg-E OC COgXOC^ SDV^ 
___rC 
TZn 1.00 -0.316** -0.009 -0.031 0.174 
CaCOg-E -0.316** 1.00 -0.555** -0.302** -0.882** 
OC -0,009 -0.555** 1.00 0.773** 0.882** 
COgXOC -0.031 -0.302** 0.773** 1.00 0.610** 
SDV 0.174 -0.882** 0.882** 0.610** 1.00 
^The interaction between calcium carbonate equivalent 
and organic carbon. 
^SDV = soil development value (OC - CaCO^-E). 
"^Each correlation coefficient is based on 72 observa­
tions and a residual mean square with 62 df. 
••Significant at the 0.01 level. 
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the Mollisol group. 
The differences in the degree of correlation of CaCOg-E, 
OC, SDV, and TZn existing between the Mollisol and Entisol 
groups implied a sequence of events had occurred during the 
pedogenic development of these soils. 
In the Entisol group, CaCOg-E distribution was highly-
correlated with TZn distribution. It is possible that the 
accumulation of translocated carbonates in the subsoils of 
these soils diluted inherent Zn minerals. Conversely, the 
loss of carbonates from any zone should concentrate the in­
herent Zn minerals. It is assumed that the soluble carbonate 
fractions contain little Zn, Organic carbon has little influ­
ence, most probably because OC accumulations in the A hori­
zon are not yet large. 
It is well established that the accumulation of Zn in 
vegetation is restricted by calcareous conditions. It is 
assumed that the vegetation accumulates less Zn growing on 
these calcareous Entisols than growing on the more neutral 
to slightly acid (excluding the Canisteo) Mollisols, This 
phenomenon is evident in the variation in the Zn content of 
corn grown on the experimental sites (Part I), and may well 
be another reason for the lack of relationship between TZn 
and OC within the Entisol groups. This interpretation is in 
conflict with that of Dankert and Drew (1970) who feel that 
the cycling of Zn by vegetation is a most important factor 
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governing Zn distribution in soils in the initial stages of 
soil development. 
In the Mollisol group, the presence of mollic epipedons 
and profiles more leached of carbonates had a combined in­
fluence on TZn distribution patterns. The influence of the 
carbonates, like that in the Entisol group, was probably due 
to the dilution of subsoil Zn minerals with precipitated 
carbonate salts. The SDV value attained a high degree of 
correlation with Zn for the Mollisol group, suggesting the 
joint influences of OC and CaCOg. Organic carbon distribu­
tion was shown to have a positive influence on TZn levels. 
This is consistent with the theory of upward cycling and 
accumulation of elements at the soil surface by vegetation 
(Goldschmidt, 1937). The longer total time of litter devel­
opment (age of the profile) and the more acid root environ­
ment are factors which most probably account for the impor­
tance of OC in predicting TZn for the Mollisols. 
Organic matter influences on TZn accumulation are well 
documented (Wright et al., 1955; Hibbard, 1943; Whitton and 
Wells, 1974). Calcium carbonate has also been implicated in 
affecting Zn distributions in soil profiles (Viets et al., 
1953, 1954; Boawn, 1974). In this study, the influence of 
clay, often associated with Zn content of soils (Udo et al., 
1970; Khan, 1979; Dankert and Drew, 1970), was not considered. 
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This was because the variation in clay content within many 
of the profiles was assumed to be small (Soil Survey Staff, 
1966, 1978). 
The use of partial regression procedures demonstrated 
relationships between OC, CaCO^-E, and Zn distribution pat­
terns which were not apparent when simple correlations were 
examined. The SDV allowed for the concurrent testing of 
CaCOg-E and OC for their influences on TZn distribution, and 
removed the problems associated with intercorrelation among 
independent variables. Most likely, the use of partial re­
gression procedures could prove important in understanding 
many enigmas which exist in other areas of soil development. 
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SUMMARY 
In this study, profile distribution of total Zn (TZn) 
and DTPA-extractable Zn (DTPA-Zn) in Entosols formed in 
loess (Ida), Mollisols derived in loess (Galva, Moody, 
and Marcus) and till (Nicollet, Canisteo, and Readlyn) 
were examined. Soil DTPA-Zn levels followed a consistent 
variation with depth, with maximum levels found near the 
surface, and minimum levels found in the midportions of the 
profiles. Larger differences between minimum and maximum 
DTPA-Zn levels within the profiles were associated with the 
Mollisols. Distribution of TZn in the Entisols showed no 
consistent fluctuation with depth. Within the Mollisols, TZn 
levels generally decreased with depth. 
The influence of organic C (OC) and carbonate equivalent 
(CaCOg-E) accumulation on TZn distribution was assessed. A 
soil development value (SDV) was created to assess the com­
bined effects of OC and CaCO^-E [SDV = 0C(%) - CaCOg-Ef^)]. 
The raw data were partialed for the influence of site. Within 
the Entisols formed in loess, CaCO^-E was the single factor 
significantly related to TZn (r = -0.316**). The SDV value 
was the factor most highly correlated with TZn (r = 0.852**) 
within the Mollisols formed in loess, while CaCOg-E and OC 
showed lower degrees of association with TZn (r = 0.790** and 
0.733**, respectively). Similar trends were observed within 
the Mollisols formed in till. 
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The translocation of carbonates appeared to be the 
primary factor affecting TZn accumulation in Entisols. 
The combined influence of vegetative cycling and leaching of 
carbonates were most important in influencing TZn levels 
within the Mollisols. These results suggest that TZn dis­
tribution in selected loess-derived soils of Iowa can be 
related to degree of soil development. 
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PART IV. GREENHOUSE STUDIES ON THE RELATIVE EFFICIENCIES 
OF ZnSO^ AND ZnEDTA FERTILIZERS 
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INTRODUCTION 
Several organic and inorganic Zn compounds are commonly 
used as sources of Zn for crop fertilization. The organic 
compounds are formed by the reaction of soluble Zn salts with 
natural or synthetic complexing agents (polyflavonoids, 
nitrilotriacetate (NTA), citrate, lignosulfonates, gluco-
heptonates) or chelating agents (EDTA, HEDTA, DTPA, EDDHA). 
The inorganic compounds include the more soluble Zn-ammonium 
phosphates, ZnSO^, and ZnCl2 along with the relatively in­
soluble Zn metal, ZnO, ZnCOg, Zn-ammonium orthophosphates, 
Zn-oxysulfates, ZnS, and Zn-silicates (frits). In Iowa, 
ZnSO^ and ZnEDTA are probably the most widely used sources. 
Inorganic Zn sources have been shown to be relatively 
immobile in many soils (Stewart and Leonard, 1956j Barrows 
et al., 1960; Cheng et al., 1972). This immobilization has, 
been attributed to the reaction of Zn with clay (Shuman, 1975; 
Khan, 1979), organic matter (Himes and Barber, 1957; Miller 
and Ohlrogge, 1958a,b; Shuman, 1975), carbonates (Jurinak and 
Bauer, 1956; Udo et al., 1970), silicates (Lindsay, 1972b), 
and sulfides (Kittrick, 1976). The resultant compounds tend 
to maintain soluble Zn concentrations in mineral soils within 
the ppb range (Kittrick, 1976). 
Diffusion and, to a lesser extent, mass flow of low 
2+ levels of Zn and Zn in association with soluble organic com­
pounds are considered to be the primary modes of transport 
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for Zn in soils (Hodgson et al., 1967; Lindsay, 1972b; 
Prasad et al., 1976). Any factor which decreases Zn solu­
bility or increases the distance between the Zn source and 
sink also decreases the efficiency of inorganic fertilizers. 
This is evidenced by the loss in effectiveness of inorganic 
Zn fertilizer under more alkaline conditions (Wear, 1956; 
Stewart and Leonard, 1956; Wallace and Mueller, 1959) and 
under concentrated versus broadcast-incorporated placement 
(Hoeft and Walsh, 1971; Boawn, 1973; Pumphrey et al., 1963; 
Lingle and Holmberg, 1957; Lingle et al., 1958). 
The influence of inherent organic compounds on the 
mobility of Zn in soils has received much study. Himes and 
Barber (1957), Hodgson et al. (1965, 1966), and Prasad et al. 
(1976) have demonstrated that soluble organic complexes en­
hance Zn mobility. The opposite effect on Zn mobility has 
been shown for insoluble organic constituents (Himes and 
Barber, 1957; DeRemer and Smith, 1964; Shuman, 1975). Miller 
and Ohlrogge (1958a,b) found that water-soluble extracts of 
a barnyard manure added to nutrient solutions or soil de­
creased the absorption of Zn by corn and soybeans, indicating 
that the enhancement of Zn mobility by soluble organic com­
pounds will not unequivocally lead to increased Zn uptake by 
plants. It has been suggested that complexing agents secreted 
by plant roots may play a role in the diffusion of Zn to the 
roots (Hodgson et al., 1967; Lindsay, 1972b). The stabilities 
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of many of these organic Zn compounds are generally increased 
at higher soil pH (Stevenson and Ardakani, 1972). 
The influence of synthetic chelating agents on the be­
havior of Zn is somewhat similar to that of the naturally 
occurring soluble organic complexes. Using formation con­
stants from the literature, Lindsay and Norveil (1969) pre­
dicted that the stability of ZnEDTA and ZnDTPA in solution 
would increase as soil pH was increased from 5 to 7. Below 
pH 6, ZnDTPA was expected to decrease in stability more than 
ZnEDTA. From pH 7 to 8.2, ZnDTPA was predicted to increase 
in stability, while ZnEDTA decreased in stability. Laboratory 
studies (Norvell and Lindsay, 1969, 1972) utilizing soil sus­
pensions with pH values from 5.7 to 7.9 confirmed these pre­
dictions. The importance of these changes in ZnEDTA or 
ZnDTPA stability in soil systems on the uptake of Zn by crops 
was not determined. In nutrient solution tests, the greater 
stability of ZnDTPA versus ZnEDTA at pH 7.5 was found to 
induce Zn deficiency of corn grown in the DTPA system 
(Halvorson and Lindsay, 1977). It was suggested that the low 
2+ 
content of Zn in the DTPA system, brought about through 
chelation, lowered Zn efficiency. 
The stabilities of synthetic chelates permit their move­
ment through the soil (Stewart and Leonard, 1956; Cheng et al., 
1972; Prasad et al,, 1976). It has been shown that signifi­
cant exchange between soil Zn and the ZnEDTA chelate can take 
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place in soils (Cheng et al., 1972; Wallace and Mueller, 
1959). Prasad et al. (1976) concluded that DTPA and EDTA 
enhance the diffusion of Zn between the adsorbed solid and 
solution phases and within the solution phase. Indirect 
evidence suggests that such Zn movement is apparently re­
duced by soil incubation under high-moisture conditions 
(Shuman, 1980; Khan and Soltanpour, 1978). A high concentra­
tion of chelated Zn in soil solution increases the diffusion 
gradient between the sink (plant root) and the source (soil 
solution) and more actual Zn per unit of soil H2O is moved 
via mass flow than in a similar system free of chelate 
(Lindsay, 1972b). 
It cannot be stated categorically whether metal chelates 
are absorbed intact by plants, since the results of reports 
focused on this area of plant nutrition are in some disagree­
ment. Most evidence generally disfavors this concept. 
Wallace et al. (1955) demonstrated that FeEDTA molecules 
were apparently taken up in an intact state and the distribu­
tion of EDTA in the plant was essentially equal to that of Fe. 
Wallace and Mueller (1959) confirmed that EDTA was taken up 
by plants in studies involving Zn^^ and radioisotopes. 
The ratio of labeled Zn to EDTA was found to decrease from 
the roots to the shoots and the authors concluded that Zn^^ 
was being exchanged for Zn on the EDTA chelate within the 
plants. Tiffin and Brown (1961) concluded that synthetic 
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chelating agents play little role in the translocation of 
Fe within plants. They decided that absorption of Fe was 
nondependent upon Fe chelation with EDTA and that, to a great 
extent, EDTA was not an intact molecule within the plant. In 
studies using bush bean, Jeffreys et al. (1961) found that 
metabolic inhibitors decreased Fe uptake more than EDTA 
and concluded that the chelate and metal were taken up inde­
pendently. The view of Jeffreys et al. (1961) is probably 
true in most cases, which implicates the strength of organo-
metal complexes as a factor in determining uptake efficiency 
at the plant root. Miller and Ohlrogge (1958a,b) and Hal-
vorson and Lindsay (1977) have demonstrated conditions when 
this factor becomes important in plant nutrition. 
Soil-applied ZnEDTA has often been shown to be more ef­
ficient than ZnSO^ in supplying Zn to plants (Stewart and 
Leonard, 1956; Lingle and Holmberg, 1957, Lingle et al., 1958; 
Boawn et al., 1957; Shukla and Morris, 1967; Schnappinger 
et al., 1972; Boawn, 1973; Mortvedt, 1979). It should be 
noted that in several cases the experiments were biased be­
cause equivalent Zn rates of the two sources were not compared 
(Shukla and Morris, 1967; Schnappinger et al., 1972), 
Usually, the efficiency ratio of ZnEDTA/ZnSO^ is greater 
in a concentrated band than in a broadcast incorporated place­
ment (Boawn, 1973; Mortvedt, 1979). This suggests that the 
mobility associated with ZnEDTA is much more important when 
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initial contact of the fertilizer with soil particles is 
kept to a minimum. Under broadcast-incorporation conditions, 
the ZnEDTA/ZnSO^ efficiency ratio has been shown to decrease 
with lower soil pH (Stewart and Leonard, 1956; Wallace and 
Mueller, 1959) and lower rates of application (Boawn, 1973; 
Lingle and Holmberg, 1957; Lingle et al., 1958), An in­
creased efficienty ratio at high soil pH can be attributed 
to decreased solubility of Zn and increased stability of 
ZnEDTA (Lindsay, 1972b), At lower rates of application, there 
is likely a higher degree of competition between Zn^* and 
other cations for chelate formation and a lower diffusion 
gradient between ZnEDTA at source and the sink. 
Increased interest in conservation tillage among Iowa 
farmers in recent years has created questions regarding the 
effectiveness of unincorporated surface applications of Zn 
fertilizers. Stewart and Leonard (1956) and Boawn (1973) 
tested the efficiencies of ZnSO^ and ZnEDTA using a broadcast-
unincorporated application. Noncalcareous soils and granular 
Zn sources were used in both of these studies. Where the Zn 
sources were leached in with sprinkler irrigation following 
surface application, Boawn (1973) observed that ZnEDTA was 
much more effective than ZnSO^ as measured by plant uptake. 
In this series of greenhouse experiments, the main ob­
jective was to compare the relative efficiency of ZnEDTA and 
ZnSO^ solutions applied by different methods. One experi-
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ment involved broadcast-unincorporated application and a 
second involved broadcast-incorporated application of each 
Zn source to a calcareous Ida soil. The third study was 
concerned with incorporated placement in five soils ranging 
in pH from 6 to 8. Corn plant growth, plant Zn uptake, and 
changes in H2O- and DTPA-extractable Zn levels in the soil 
were used to measure treatment effects. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experiment 1 
In this experiment, the objectives were to compare the 
uptake of broadcast-unincorporated (BU) ZnEDTA and ZnSO^ 
fertilizers by corn, and to monitor changes in plant uptake 
and soil distribution of the Zn sources with time. Three-
kilogram portions of an Ida soil (Table 22) were treated with 
20 ml of a 0.234 M KgSO^-O.SO? M KHgPO^-O.&g M NH^HgPO^-
25.0 mM CaH^(P0^)2'H20 solution. This addition increased 
soil P, K, S, and N levels by 200, 200, 50, and 60 mg/kg, 
respectively. The soil lots were mixed and placed in 3.78-
liter crocks which had been lined with plastic bags to pre­
vent loss of soil leachate. The Zn treatments consisted of 
ZnSO^ (5 mg Zn/kg soil), ZnEDTA (5 mg Zn/kg soil), and an 
untreated check. The ZnEDTA was supplied as 20 ml of 11.42 
mM ZnEDTA/crock (15 mg Zn/3 kg soil). The ZnEDTA was pre­
pared in the laboratory by combining equimolar amounts of 
NagEDTA and ZnS0^'2H20 in H2O. The ZnSO^ was applied in 
liquid form as 20 ml of 11.42 mM ZnSO^.2H20/crock (15 mg Zn/ 
3 kg soil). 
Part of the crocks were allowed to lie fallow (uncropped 
group) and the remaining crocks (cropped group) were planted 
to corn ('Pioneer 3780*) on 17 March 1978. All of the Zn 
treatments were applied on the surface of the soils immedi­
ately after planting was completed. Neither Zn source was 
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Table 22. Selected characteristics of the greenhouse soils 
Zn 
OC CaCOg-E^ DTPA Total 





























mixed into the soil after application. Each crock was watered 
to field capacity (-0.33 atm) with deionized HgO every 24-48 
hours, depending on corn growth stage. Water losses were de­
termined gravimetrically. Supplemental N was applied at the 
rates of 75, 75, 100, 100, and 50 mg N/kg soil as NH^NO^ 
solution at 15, 20, 28, 35, and 42 days after planting. 
Within the cropped group, plant stands were thinned to 4 
uniform plants/crock at 9 days after planting. Soil samples 
were collected from the uncropped group on days 2, 4, 6, 8, 
11, 14, 21, 28, 35, 42, and 49. Soil and plant samples were 
collected from the cropped group on days 14, 21, 28, 35, 42, 
and 49. Corn shoot dry weight yields and Zn contents were de­
termined using methods described in Parts I-III. All soil 
samples were separated into 4 depth segments (0-2, 2-5, 5-8, 
and 8-11 cm), air dried, and analyzed for DTPA-extractable Zn 
(DTPA-Zn), using the procedure of Lindsay and Norvell (1978). 
The determination of HgO-extractable Zn (HgO-Zn) was an adapta­
tion of the DTPA-Zn procedure, where H^O was substituted for 
DTPA solution as the extractant. 
The experimental designs were complete factorials with 
sampling dates and Zn treatments comprising the 11 x 3 un­
cropped group combinations and dates and Zn treatments com­
prising the 6x3 cropped group combinations. Each factorial 
combination was replicated 3 times, using a randomized com­
plete block design. Crocks were rerandomized within blocks 
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at •weekly intervals to reduce variation due to differences 
in the greenhouse environment. 
Experiment 2 
The effectiveness of soil broadcast-incorporated (BI) 
ZnEDTA and ZnSO^ treatments was compared in this experiment. 
Soil and plant Zn levels were monitored over time during the 
experiment. The Ida silt loam (Table 22) was fertilized with 
N, P, K, and S and placed in 3.78-liter crocks in the manner 
described in Experiment 1. The three Zn treatments were 
0 Zn, 5 mg Zn/kg soil as ZnEDTA, and 5 mg Zn/kg soil as 
ZnSO^. Both Zn sources were applied to the soil in liquid 
form as in Experiment 1, except the Zn treatments were mixed 
with the soil prior to planting. The crocks were divided 
into cropped and uncropped groups, and the former group was 
planted to Pioneer 3780 corn on 19 March 1979. 
The pots were watered and maintained in a fashion simi­
lar to Experiment 1. Supplemental N was supplied as NH^NO^ 
on dates 14, 21, 28, 35, and 42 at rates of 75, 75, 100, 
100, and 50 mg N/kg soil, respectively. Soil samples were 
collected on 11 sairpling dates from the uncropped group (2, 
4, 6, 8, 11, 14, 21, 28, 35, 42, and 49 days after planting), 
and plant and soil samples were collected on 6 dates from the 
cropped group (14, 21, 28, 35, 42, and 49 days after 
planting). 
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The experimental designs were complete factorials, with 
3 X 11 date x Zn combinations within the uncropped group and 
3x6 date x Zn combinations within the cropped group. Plant 
dry weight yields and Zn contents were determined for all 
cropped group treatments. Soil DTPA-Zn and HgO-Zn levels 
were determined according to the methods of Experiment 1, 
but were not separated into depth segments prior to analyses. 
Experiment 3 
The objective of this experiment was to compare effects 
of rates of ZnEDTA and ZnSO^ on soil-test Zn levels and on 
Zn uptake by corn grown on five soils. The soils used in 
the study were Monona, Ida, Webster, Canisteo, and Harps 
(Table 22). Soil preparation, basal. N, P, K, and S fertiliza­
tion, and greenhouse maintenance programs were similar to 
those used in Experiments 1 and 2. 
The five Zn treatments consisted of 0 Zn, ZnSO^ at 5 
and 50 mg Zn/kg soil, and ZnEDTA at 5 and 50 mg Zn/kg soil. 
The 50-mg Zn treatments involved adding 20 ml of a 114.2 mM 
ZnEDTA or ZnSO^ solution per 2 kg of soil. All Zn treatments 
were mixed with the soils one day prior to planting and in­
corporated as in Experiment 2. The crocks were planted with 
corn (Pioneer 3780) on 7 June 1979, Supplemental N was 
supplied as NH^NO^ in three increments of 100 mg N/kg soil 
at 14, 21, and 28 days after planting. Experiment 3 was 
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terminated 37 days after planting. Shoot dry weight yield 
and Zn content and soil DTPA-Zn levels were determined using 
the methods of Experiment 1. The data were analyzed as a 
5 factorial, in which five Zn treatments were incorporated 
with five soils in all possible combinations. Each combina­
tion was replicated 3 times, using a randomized complete 
block design. 
During preliminary statistical analyses of Experiment 3 
data, it was discovered that heterogeneity existed in the 
variances within the low Zn (0, 5 mg Zn/kg soil) and the high 
Zn (50 mg Zn/kg soil) treatments. A transformation of all 
soil and plant data to base 10 logarithm values was per­
formed prior to final analyses to reduce these differences 
in the variance between the treatment groups. All statistics 
presented with this experiment are based on log^Q values. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Experiments 1 And 2 
In Experiments 1 and 2, ZnEDTA and ZnSO^ were applied to 
the soil in broadcast-unincorporated (BU) or broadcast-
incorporated (BI) modes, respectively. 
The levels of DTPA-extractable Zn (DTPA-Zn) which de­
veloped in the uncropped soils are presented in Table 23. 
DTPA-Zn in the untreated soils averaged 1.09 and 1.01 ppm in 
Experiments 1 and 2, respectively. Mean DTPA-Zn levels were 
increased to a greater extent by ZnSO^ than ZnEDTA when the 
BU method was used. No significant difference in soil DTPA-
Zn was noted between the Zn sources when BI applications were 
compared. 
Apparent recovery of the Zn fertilizers by DTPA extrac­
tion were calculated for the uncropped groups (Figure 4), 
Essentially all of the ZnSO^ remained in the surface (0-2 cm) 
portion of the soil under the BU placement. By day 4, mea­
surable amounts of ZnEDTA had diffused into the lowest soil 
depth (8-11 cm). Recovery of BU Zn from both sources de­
creased with time but the decrease was greater for ZnSO^. 
With the BI applications, Zn recovery was similar for both 
sources. It ranged from 5-8 mg/3 kg of soil and decreased 
over time (Figure 4). 
It is believed that the high early recovery of the ZnSO^ 
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Table 23. Extractable Zn levels in an Ida soil as influ­
enced by ZnEDTA and ZnSO^ in BU and BI placements 
Placement^ 
BU BI 
Time 0 ZnSO. ZnEDTA 0 ZnSO. ZnEDTA 
(days) (5)4 (5) (5)4 (5) 
DTPA-Zn (ma/ka) 
2 1.10 6.03 4.52 1.13 3.-50 3.20 
4 1.14 6.03 4.85 0.99 3.61 3.18 
6 1.16 5.15 3.90 0.95 3.36 2.93 
8 1.03 5.69 3.40 0.94 3.48 3.20 
11 0.99 5.95 3.88 1.37 3.00 3.20 
14 1.12 5.91 4.02 0.88 3.02 3.24 
21 1.07 4.92 3.69 0.89 2.77 3.29 
28 1.06 4.89 3.91 0.95 2.67 3.17 
35 0.99 4.42 3.65 0.93 2.64 2.83 
42 1.03 3.34 3.50 1.04 3.19 2.74 
49 1.24 3.73 3.49 1.00 3.10 2.72 
1.09a 5.11c 3.89b 1.01a 3.12b 3.06b 
HgO-Zn (mg/kg) 
2 0.010 0.041 1.73 0.039 0.080 0.490 
4 0.043 0.049 1.35 0.024 0.061 0.461 
6 0.036 0.058 1.07 0.063 0.051 0.395 
8 0.035 0.073 0.710 0.041 0.067 0.493 
11 0.035 0.079 0.865 0.057 0.056 0.535 
14 0.033 0.074 0. 888 0.012 0.053 0.520 
21 0.054 0.046 0.894 0.029 0.063 0.533 
28 0.038 0.093 0.685 0.051 0.054 0.504 
35 0.032 0.055 0.856 0.051 0.034 0.378 
42 0.036 0.048 0.993 0.041 0.048 0.314 
49 0.071 0.078 0.495 0.036 0.041 0.309 
X 0.038a 0.063a 0.958b 0.040a 0.055a 0.448b 
For placement categories, means in any row followed by 
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Figure 4. Total DTPA-extractable Zn fertilizer (DTPA-Zn) 
in an Ida soil as influenced by Zn source and 
method of application; all values are adjusted 
for inherent soil DTPA-Zn 
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source under BU conditions was related to adsorption, which 
has been shown to be lowered under conditions of higher Zn 
concentration (Udo et al., 1970). It is probable that the 
incorporation of ZnSO^ decreased the Zn/adsorption site ratio 
proximal to the fertilizer. This could account for the simi­
lar recoveries of both Zn sources with the BI treatments. 
Beyond day 14, increases in shoot yield followed an ex­
ponential pattern (Figure 5). However, plant growth was not 
significantly affected by Zn fertilization until the 35-day 
sampling (Table 24). The dry weight responses to Zn observed 
following this date did not differ for source or placement 
treatment. 
Commensurate with the yield response to Zn fertilization 
was the formation of a root mat in the basal portions of the 
crocks (data not shown). It is probable that the formation 
of this mat enhanced the development of Zn deficiency, a re­
sult of this redundancy in root placement. At the Iowa State 
University Research Center in Monona County, where this soil 
was collected, corn grain yield responses to Zn fertilization 
were not observed (Part I). This root matting may explain 
why the Ida soil responded to Zn fertilization under green­
house conditions. 
Zinc concentration in the corn plants decreased sharply 
with time. In the untreated control plants, the concentration 

















Control 0.76e 0.073X 
ZnSO^ Y = 0.59e°*°®^^ 0.99 
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Equation 
0.093X Control Y = 0.37e 
0.109X Y = 0.24e ZnSO 4 
ZnEDTA 0.103X Y = 0.31e 
Figure 5. 
21 28 35 42 
Time (X), days after planting 
The influence of Zn fertilization on corn growth 
rate 
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Table 24. The influence of ZnSO^ and ZnEDTA fertilizers on 
the yield, Zn concentration, and Zn accumulation 




Time ZnSO, ZnEDTA ZnSO. ZnEDTA 
(days) 0 (5)4 (5) 0 (5)^ (5) 
Dry weight shoot yield (g/crock) 
14 1.01a 1.04a 0.99a 0.35a 0.23a 0.29a 
21 3.12a 3.19a 3.41a 2.33a 1.94a 2.31a 
28 6.61a 6.44a 7.20a 5.19a 5.45a 6.27a 
35 9.50a 10.9b 11.5b 11.1a 15.1b 13.4ab 
42 16.9a 22.3b 21.8b 18.6a 24. 8b 24.9b 
49 24.7a 31.8b 32.7b 32.2a 41.6b 42.3b 
Shoot Zn concentration (mg/kg) 
14 34.1a 37.3a 79.1b 40.1a 65.5b 74.1c 
21 18.6a 26.5b 53.7c 11.3a 32.3b 52.4c 
28 12.7a 18.1b 46.3c 13.1a 26.4b 49.0c 
35 16.2a 25.1b 41.3c 15.8a 24.2b 40. 8c 
42 10.1a 17.2b 31.6c 11.9a 19.6b 34.2c 
49 9.6a 16.7b 30.6c 12.9a 17.7b 29.8.9 
Shoot Zn accumulation (fj,g/crock) 
14 34. 4a 38.8a 78.3b 14.0a 15.1a 21.5a 
21 58.1a 84.5b 183.1c 26.3a 62.5b 121.0c 
28 83.9a 116.8b 333.4c 67.9a 143.9b 307.2c 
35 153.9a 273.6b 474.9c 175.4a 365.4b 546.7c 
42 170.7a 383.6b 688.9c 221.3a 486.1b 851.6c 
49 237.1a 531.1b 1000.6c 415.4a 736.3b 1260.5c 
^For placement categories, means in any row followed by 
one or more letters in common are not significantly different 
(P=0.05). 
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It dropped below this point several days before the occur­
rence of any visual evidence of Zn deficiency. Neither method 
of ZnSO^ application maintained a 20 ppm Zn level in the 
plants at the last two sampling dates. Zinc EDTA was far 
more effective than ZnSO^ in maintaining plant Zn concentra­
tion at all dates. 
Zinc accumulation in the immature plants on a weight 
basis probably provided a better assessment of treatment ef­
fectiveness than Zn concentration, since it reflected both 
plant growth and Zn concentration. Corn shoot Zn accumulation 
increased over time (Table 24), according to a log-linear 
pattern (Figure 6). Zinc accumulation was consistently higher 
under ZnEDTA fertilization, regardless of placement. This 
advantage of ZnEDTA suggests that in calcareous soil, the 
solubility associated with ZnEDTA increased Zn uptake by corn 
to a much greater extent than the stability of the chelate 
restricted active uptake at the root surface. These results 
indicate that the negative effect of chelate stability on 
plant Zn uptake may not be as important in soil as others 
have observed it to be in nutrient solutions (Miller and 
Ohlrogge, 1958a,bj Halvorson and Lindsay, 1977). 
ZnSO^ compared less favorably with ZnEDTA in the BU than 
in the BI placement as measured by plant uptake at the time 
of the first sampling. This difference in early plant uptake 
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Control 2.8 1.6 0.99 
ZnEDTA 0.9 2.1 0.98 
ZnSO, 0.4 2.0 0.98 
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Figure 6. Corn Zn accumulation over time as influenced by Zn 
source and method of application; lines were fitted 
by the following equations Y = log^Q X - BQ 
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the seed zone (5-cm depth) under BU conditions. Prasad et 
al. (1976) concluded that the higher efficiency of ZnEDTA 
was a reflection of the ability of EDTA to increase diffusion 
and convection of Zn in soil solution. This trend was sup­
ported by the fact that the recovery of fertilizer Zn in the 
soil by the ETPA extraction favored ZnSO^ over ZnEDTA, while 
HgO-soluble extracted Zn levels were greater for ZnEDTA 
applications (Figure 7). 
Experiment 3 
This study involved a comparison of ZnSO^ and ZnEDTA for 
use on Canisteo, Harps, Ida, Monona and Webster soils. Each 
source was applied at rates of 5 and 50 mg Zn/kg soil in a BI 
application. Corn plant growth, Zn uptake, and soil-test Zn 
values were used for treatment evaluation. Selected char­
acteristics of the experimental soils are shown in Table 22. 
After a 37-day period, plant growth response was mea­
sured on the Canisteo and Harps soils but was not evident on 
the other soils (Table 25). The source and rate treatment 
effects on the two responsive soils did not differ, except 
for a yield reduction caused by the 50 mg rate of ZnEDTA. 
This treatment reduced yields compared to the other Zn treat­
ments and tended to reduce growth compared to the control 
treatment on these two soils. 
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Figure 7, H^O-extractable Zn fertilizer (H^O-Zn) in an Ida 
soil as influenced by Zn source and method of ap­
plication; all values are adjusted for inherent 
HgO-Zn 
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Table 25. Corn shoot yield, Zn concentration, and Zn ac­
cumulation as influenced by applications of 2 Zn 
sources to 5 soils^ 
Zn treatment (mq Zn/kg soil) 
Soil 5 50. 
series Control ZnSO^ ZnEDTA ^ ZnSO^ ZnEDTA 
Dry weight yield (g/crock) 
Canisteo 21.4ab 22.7b 23.3b 22.5b 19.3a 
Harps 18.4a 21.6b 19.4b 19.3b 17.6a 
Ida 26. 7a 27.0a 27.7a 26.4a 26.2a 
Monona 25.3a 25.5a 26.7a 28.1a 25.6a 
Webster 27.9a 28.1a 28.3a 27.8a 26.5a 
X 23.9a 25.1b 25.1b 24.9b 23.2a 
Zn concentration (mg/kg) 
Canisteo 9a 25b 32c 154d 273e 
Harps 12a 28b 45c 226d 398e 
Ida 17a 28b 32b 140c 222d 
Monona 19a 29b 30b 144c 296d 
Webster 13a 34c 26b 275e 205d 
X 14a 29b 33c 188d 279e 
Zn accumulation (^g/crock) 
Canisteo 181a 589b 745c 3455d 5258e 
Harps 221a 605b 871c 4337d 7007e 
Ida 454a 754b 873c 3690d 5817e 
Monona 457a 756b 786b 4037c 7860d 
Webster 348a 951c 743b 7650e 544 8d 
X 334a 731b 804c 4634d 6278e 
Within rows, means followed by a letter in common are 
not significantly different (P=0.05). 
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concentration of Zn in the plant material and in total uptake 
of Zn by the plants. The 5-mg rate practically doubled plant 
Zn concentration and uptake and the 50-mg rate produced 10-
to 20-fold increases. Zinc source effects on plant Zn levels 
appeared to be related to soil pH. ZnEDTA tended to be more 
efficient than ZnSO^ on the calcareous soils, of equal effi­
ciency on the neutral Monona soil, and less efficient on the 
acid Webster soil. 
Within each soil, the 5-mg rate from each source pro­
duced about similar changes in soil DTPA-Zn and fertilizer 
recovery (Table 26). This was consistent with the behavior 
of BI ZnSO^ and ZnEDTA observed in Experiment 2. No relation­
ship was observed between the recovery of fertilizer Zn by 
DTPA extraction and the pH of the soils within soil associa­
tions (Ida versus Monona, Canisteo and Harps versus Webster). 
At the 50-mg rate, ZnEDTA increased soil-test values more 
than ZnSO^ on all but the Webster soil. 
It seems likely that the high solubility of the ZnEDTA 
chelate and the low solubility of ZnSO^ in calcareous soils 
were responsible for the higher efficiency of the chelated 
Zn source. Norvell and Lindsay (1969) reported a loss of 
ZnEDTA stability at pH 8.0 versus 7.0, due to replacement of 
Zn with Ca in the chelate. In terms of plant uptake, it seems 
that the loss of chelate stability in calcareous soils is not 
enough to reduce the efficiency of ZnEDTA compared to that of 
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Table 26. The effects of ZnS04 and ZnEDTA fertilizers on 
DTPA-Zn and recovery of Zn from 5 soils^ 
Soil 
series 
Zn treatment (mg Zn/kg soil) 
0 
Control ZnSO 4 ZnEDTA 
50 
ZnSO, ZnEDTA 
DTPA-Zn (mg/kg soil) 
Canisteo 0.98a 3.70b 3.50b 29.0c 45.3d 
Harps 1.12a 3.49b 3.78b 28.0c 37. 2d 
Ida 1.00a 2.88b 2.99b 21.9c 42. 9d 
Monona 2.85a 5.06b 4.83b 30.5c 43.7d 
Webster 1.08a 4.28b 3.90b 33.1c 34.0c 
X 1.41a 3.88b 3.80b 28.5c 40.6d 
Fertilizer Zn recovery^ (mg/3 kg soil) 
Canisteo 8.18a 7.58a 84.1b 132c 
Harps - 7.13a 7.99a 80.7b 108c 
Ida - 5.62a 5. 87a 62.8b 126c 
Monona - 6.62a 5.94a 82.8b 123c 
Webster - 9.62a 8.47a 95.9b 98.71 
X - 7.43a 7.17a 81.3b 118c 
Within rows, means followed by a letter in common are 
not significantly different (P=0.05). 
^The total amount of Zn extractable by DTPA, after ac­
counting for inherent extractable soil Zn. 
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ZnSO^. This source response trend was also evident in Ex­
periments 1 and 2. 
The solubility of ZnEDTA is high at a pH near 7.0, since 
chelate stability is near a maximum (Norvell and Lindsay, 
1969). The solubility of ZnSO^ is higher at a pH of 7.0 
relative to a pH of 8.0 (Lindsay, 1972b). Plant Zn uptake 
from the 5-mg Zn rate under near-neutral conditions was simi­
lar with both Zn sources. The comparable efficiency was ap­
parently due to the increased availability of ZnSO^ and/or 
stability of ZnEDTA at pH 7.0. 
In moderately acid soil (pH 6.0), the stability of ZnEDTA 
is known to be relatively high (Norvell and Lindsay, 1969), 
and the solubility of ZnSO^ is assumed to be higher than at 
pH 7.0 (Lindsay, 1972b). Zinc uptake from ZnSO^ exceeded 
that from ZnEDTA at pH 6,0, when the 5-mg rates were compared. 
High solubility of ZnSQ^ and high stability of ZnEDTA are 
probable explanations for this pattern of uptake in the 
moderately acid soil. 
The efficiency patterns for the 50-mg Zn rates of ZnEDTA 
and ZnSO^ were similar to those observed at the 5-mg Zn rate 
in all soils, except the Monona. 
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SUMMARY 
Three greenhouse experiments were conducted in which 
different rates and placement of ZnSO^ and ZnEDTA were com­
pared as to their effect on corn plant growth and on Zn 
soil-test levels. 
In two experiments, the two Zn sources were compared in 
broadcast-unincorporated (BU) and broadcast-incorporated (BI) 
applications to a calcareous Ida soil. Both sources applied 
by either method increased the growth of corn plants and pre­
vented the development of Zn deficiency symptoms which oc­
curred on plants growing in untreated soil. Zinc concentra­
tion in the plants and total Zn uptake were increased more 
by ZnEDTA than by ZnSO^ treatments. Placement had little 
influence on the effectiveness of ZnEDTA because of the 
mobile nature of the chelate. Failure to incorporate ZnSO^ 
with the soil restricted Zn uptake from this source during 
early plant growth. Levels of DTPA-extractable Zn in the 
soil tended to be higher for the ZnSO^ than for the ZnEDTA 
treatments when the materials were not incorporated. Soil 
tests did not differ for the two sources with the BI placement. 
It was generally concluded that either source could be 
used successfully in BI applications but that ZnEDTA was 
likely to be more effective in BU applications. 
In a third experiment, ZnSO^ and ZnEDTA were evaluated 
on Canisteo, Harps, Ida, Monona, and Webster soils. The soils 
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provided a pH range from 6.1 to 8.0. Zinc rates of 5 and 50 
mg Zn/kg soil were tested in a BI placement. 
Growth responses were obtained for the 5-mg Zn rate of 
both sources and the 50-mg Zn rate of ZnSO^ on the Canisteo 
and Harps soils. However, the 50-mg rate of ZnEDTA was inef­
fective on these soils. 
All Zn treatments increased plant Zn concentration and 
total uptake. Zinc source effects on plant Zn status were 
related to soil pH, with ZnEDTA being more efficient than 
ZnSO^ on calcareous soils and less efficient on an acid soil. 
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GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In the selection of field sites for use in the Zn fer­
tilizer response studies, emphasis was placed on soil having 
a near-neutral to alkaline reaction, as response to Zn fer­
tilizers is often accentuated at high pH (Thorne, 1957; 
Lindsay, 1972b). Corn grain yield responses to Zn fertiliza­
tion were not attained at any of the sites (Table 4). Since 
low (less than 1.0 ppm) soil-test Zn levels were measured in 
the control plots at many of the sites (Table 3), these find­
ings suggest that critical value for Zn in Iowa soils may 
be less than the 0.8 ppm DTPA-Zn level suggested by Lindsay 
and Norvell (1978). 
It seems probable that the critical soil DTPA-Zn and 
tissue Zn levels for corn grown under field conditions in 
Iowa may be as low as 0.3-0.4 ppm Zn and 10-15 ppm Zn, re­
spectively. There is considerable evidence to support this 
conjecture. First, corn leaf tissue samples collected from 
Zn-deficient plants at a site in Monona County (Figure Al) 
contained about 10 ppm Zn (Table A2) and surface soil samples 
collected from the same site contained DTPA-Zn levels near or 
below 0.3 ppm (Table 14; sites 13b,c). Field response data 
were not obtained from this site, but it seems highly probable 
that it would have responded to Zn fertilization. Second, 
at sites where the control group had leaf tissue levels of 
>15 ppm Zn (Table 2) and DTPA-Zn levels of >0.4 ppm (Table 3), 
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no deficiency was observed on plants (Table 4) and no re­
sponse was obtained to Zn applications. Third, values as 
low as 0.1-0.2 ppm DTPA-Zn have been reported for Zn-deficient 
fields in Washington state (Boawn, 1974). Fourth, all studies 
reporting critical DTPA-Zn levels of >0.5 ppm Zn (Brown et 
al., 1971; Gogan, 1975; Lindsay and Norvell, 1978) have been 
conducted under greenhouse conditions, except one study which 
established a critical soil DTPA-Zn level of 0.8 ppm Zn for 
corn under field conditions in Virginia (Alley et al., 1972). 
In the greenhouse, it was found that an Ida soil containing 
1.0 ppm DTPA-Zn was deficient in Zn (Table 24), while members 
of the same series containing 0.4-0.8 ppm DTPA-Zn supplied 
adequate Zn nutrition to corn under field conditions (Table 
4). It is suggested that this differential response is due 
to the restriction of root surface contact with soil particles, 
primarily through the formation of a root mat in the basal 
portion of the pot or container, which occurs when corn is 
grown in a restricted soil volume for periods of greater than 
several weeks. As with other nutrients, caution should be 
exercised when setting critical soil-test levels using 
greenhouse results, due to this root matting problem. 
The DTPA extraction appears to be a satisfactory index 
for determination of Zn in Iowa soils. It has been observed 
that corn leaf tissue Zn levels correlate well with soil DTPA-
Zn levels under field conditions (Table 6) and under green­
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house conditions (Gogan, 1975) in Iowa. Also, plant Zn up­
take and soil DTPA-Zn are affected in a similar manner by 
soil organic matter, pH, and carbonate content (Table 6). 
Consideration of soil pH and organic matter content, in addi­
tion to DTPA-Zn, apparently can aid the researcher in separat­
ing Iowa soils into Zn response groups, since it was found in 
these studies that the estimation of inherent Zn uptake by 
corn could be improved by incorporating these three parameters 
into prediction equations (Table 7). 
Some basic information as to the distribution of Zn in 
selected Iowa soils was presented. In all of the soils con­
sidered, DTPA-Zn levels decreased with depth (Tables 10-14). 
In general, differences between maximum DTPA-Zn levels within 
each profile were higher in the more developed Mollisols than 
in the less developed Entisols. Results of correlation analy­
ses showed that distribution of total Zn in Entisols was 
associated with the translocation of carbonates (Table 21), 
while organic matter showed a significant relationship to 
total Zn accumulation in several of the Mollisols (Tables 
18 and 19). These facts suggest a possible two-stage sequence 
in the influence of the environment on Zn distribution in 
some Iowa soils formed in calcareous parent material. In the 
early stages of soil development, the accumulation of car­
bonates in the subsoil dilute inherent Zn minerals. Upon 
further weathering and the long-term translocation of Zn from 
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the subsoil to the surface by plant roots, zones of Zn ac­
cumulation develop in the surface horizons. This distribu­
tion of Zn is consistent with the theory of upward cycling 
and accumulation of elements at the soil surface by vegeta­
tion (Goldschmidt, 1937), The loss of surface materials, 
through erosion or physical operations, can remove this zone 
of Zn enrichment. This has been shown to disrupt Zn nutrition 
in corn (Kaap, 1973), making applications of Zn necessary for 
normal grain production. 
Granular ZnSO^ is probably the most widely utilized Zn 
fertilizer source in Iowa. In the field and greenhouse, cal­
careous soil conditions were found to restrict Zn utilization 
by corn from this source (Figure 1, Table 25). The field 
studies suggested that applications of 5.6 kg Zn/ha were not 
sufficient for adequate Zn uptake by corn under all calcare­
ous conditions. Applications of 11.2-22.4 kg Zn/ha should 
probably be considered when the soil pH approaches 8.0 and 
this inorganic Zn source is to be used. 
A liquid inorganic Zn source was found to be more effec­
tive than granular ZnSO^ in a preplant-incorporated placement. 
Since extractable soil Zn levels did not vary between Zn 
sources (Table 3), the higher efficiency was attributed to an 
improved fertilizer distribution on the soil particles with 
the liquid source. The utilization of a liquid inorganic Zn 
source allows for the application of Zn in conjunction with 
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other liquid fertilizers and pre-plant herbicides where no 
compatibility problems exist. It is assumed that both granu­
lar and liquid inorganic Zn sources require incorporation 
with the soil for maximum plant availability because of the 
immobile nature of inorganic Zn forms (Figure 4). 
In the greenhouse, ZnEDTA was found to be a suitable Zn 
source for situations where incorporation with the soil was 
not practiced (Figure 4), The high solubility and stability 
of ZnEDTA allowed for rapid diffusion into the soil (Lindsay, 
1972b; Prasad et al,, 1976). The efficiency of ZnEDTA was 
considerably greater than ZnSO^ under calcareous soil condi­
tions (Table 25). Chelated Zn sources may become more widely 
used if the acreage of cropland managed under reduced tillage 
systems is increased because of limitations placed upon fer- , 
tilizer incorporation in some of these systems. 
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Table Al. Soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) yields as in-
fluenced by res^ 1 Zn fertilizer rates and 
sources on se' Iowa soils 
Zii ce and rate (ka/ha) 
SO4 Nulex--Zn^ 
Soil series 0 5.6 11.2 5.6 11.2 
' I X ( r J . u  \  l i a /  
Readlyn 3111^ 2977 2930 2990 2937 
Canisteo 2762 2755 2789 2796 2836 
Galva 2654 2829 2708 2654 2728 
Moody 3320 3340 3326 3468 3313 
Ida 2265 2164 2171 2231 2197 
X  2822 2813 2785 2828 2802 
^Zn fertilizers were applied, broadcast-incorporated, 
one year prior to assess corn response. 
^Trade name for a solution containing Zn and aqua-
ammonia. 
"^Treatment and treatment by soil series interaction 
effects were nonsignificant at the 0.05 level. 
Table A2. Zn distributions in corn plants collected in Monona County, Iowa, 
as affected by degree of Zn deficiency 
• Degree of visual deficiency symptoms^ 
None Moderate Severe 
Yield Zn Total Yield Zn Total Yield Zn Total 
Plant (g /  content Zn (g /  content Zn (g /  content Zn 
portion plant) (ppm) (pg)  plant) (ppm) (p .g)  plant) (ppm) (p-g)  
Leaf^ 
-4  3 .3  11  36 .3  2 .6  8  20 .8  1 .2  7  8 .4  
-3  4 .3  14  60 .2  3 .0  8  24 .0  1 .7  8  13 .6  
-2  4 .5  14  63 .0  3 .4  7  23 .8  1 .7  7  11 .9  
-1  5 .0  15  75 .0  3 .6  9  32 .4  2 .2  8  17 .6  
0  4 .8  15  72 .0  3 .8  8  30 .4  2 .2  9  19 .8  
1  4 .8  17 81 .6  3 .8  9  34 .2  2 .2  8  17 .6  
2  4 .3  21  90 .3  3 .8  10  38 .0  2 .0  9  18 .0  
3  3 .5  26  91 .0  3 .2  10  32 .0  1 .8  9  16 .2  
4  3 .0  30  90 .0  2 .6  10  26 .0  1 .5  10  15 .0  
Tassel 3.8  26 98 .8  2 .8  6  16 .8  1 .7  7  11 .9  
Stalk^ 
-1  35 .3  2  70 .6  25 .2  2  50 .4  13 .7  3  41 .1  
0  5 .5  5  27 .5  5 .4  3  16 .2  2 .8  3  8 .4  
1  11 .5  4  46 .0  10 .0  4  40 .0  5 .2  4  20 .8  
Ear 119.3  21  2505.0  52 .8  18  950.4  15 .2  16 .  243 .2  
Total 212.5  — 3408.0  126.0  — 1335.0  00
 
— 463.5  
(per plant) 
^See Figure Al. 
^Negative values denote order below, positive values order above the ear (0). 
Negative values denote stalK portion below, positive values portion above 
the ear joint. 
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Table A3. Matrix of simple correlation coefficients (r) 
for relationships among the chemical characteris­
tics of the surface (0-15 cm) horizons of the 
soils formed in loess 
Variable TZn CaCOg-E OC CO^xOC^ SDV^ 
TZn 1.00 -0.635** 0.391* -0.608 0.616** 
CaCOg-E -0.635** 1.00 -0.838** 0.674** -0.998** 
OC 0.391* -0.838** 1.00 -0.358* 0.873** 
COgXOC -0.608** 0.674** -0.358* 1.00 -0.647** 
SDV 0.616** -0.998** 0.873** -0.647** 1.00 
^The interaction between calcium carbonate equivalent 
and organic carbon. 
^Soil development value: (CaCO^-E - OC)(-l). 
^Each correlation coefficient is based on 38 observa­
tions and a residual mean square with 36 df. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respec­
tively. 
Figure Al. Appearance of Zn-deficient corn plants collected on an Ida soil in 
Monona County, Iowa: 
(1) Whole corn plants snowing no, moderate, and severe Zn 
deficiency symptoms (left to right) 
(2) Corn grain production under no, moderate, and severe Zn 
deficiency (right to left) 
( 3 )  (T)  
